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Digital Researcli

to launcli new DOS
• Enhanced version ol the • In all probablllly II li Ihe

DOS Plus operallng system lo operating system for the new Dos Plus t 2, the new low-end

lie launched at Ihe mass Amslrad PC operating system Irom CP/M
market developer Digital Research.

• The system Incnrporates Full aslB'ls below aivl inside has been obtained by Popular

both MS0O5 and CP/M Compuling Weekly

CDmpaimillty oanllnuci) on psga < »
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GET YOUR NAME ON THE
HSiaiiilSIS S^^MM
If you fiave ever bought another gofi Quite honestly, teaderboard makes This ts the sports simulation of the

simulator - shoot yourself'. all other golf simulations look clumsy year - if not the decade'.

If you are ever considering It ~ and antiquated In comparison. ZZAK4
save yourself a bullet! ^ ZZAP64
ZZAP64

And swing your way to a record round
iw you can become a goll pio and experience theThrill i

perspeclive view ot yout goll game.
As you play on diflBonl IBtiolecoun

levels varying Irom ar

• Choice ol club, <fislarce, typa of

shot (hook, slice, putting) and more
• Realistic Sound
• Practice Driving Range
• Joystick Controlled
• Multiple 18 Hole Golf Courses
• Automatic Scoring

AI'PHOftCH SHOT

fll m The Patttway Industiial Centre, Heneage Street. flIHfrtlNGHAM BT 4LY, fei. Na II'-' -"SMZO
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11 Mach I joystick
Chris Jenkins looks at Cheetah's

Amstrad CPS 8256
RS332c-serial inlerface and par-

Intertace
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13 PCW8256 Chess

Battle ot the 8256 gl

sus Chess 4 vert

chess. Peter

adjudicates.

Is - Colos-

. Cyrus II

Worlock

Spell Checker

The answer to John Cook's

dreams? Psion's Spell

Checker (or the Organiser

Special Supplement

AMSTRAD
I Amslrad Show report

ii Pride Utilities has a new range ot

software out for the CPC
machines - check them out for

yourself.

f-laking a name for itself with PCW
games is CP Software - John
fulinson looks at its titles on offer

round-up of books available la

complement the 8256 and 8512.

GAMES^

14 Amiga software

Software tor ttie Amiga is begin-

ning to appear. We take a

coiourlul took at the latest batcii

tmm Ariolasoll. including

Skylox, Archon II and One on
One
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News Desk

Oric's successor

from France

a lasier Basic,

spokesman Mar

InlendBd lo dovetail wi

Minllsl, Ihe local equivalent

WE suggests thai its bullt-ii

telecommunications software

could be used by mdlviduaU

Viewdata style displays am

is countiy WE i;

Prealel ca'tndgi

DR's new DOS plus

Micronet offers free modems

to new subscribers
MODEMS HAVE HIT an all-

only !f youOuya:

quanlitles o[ bankrupt slock

VTX5000 modems lor the Speo-

Irum and Modem 2000s lor the

BBC, and is 1o use them 1o

Both moderns are basic

iimllar promotion run

tree, but by France's equivalent o1

^ripiion to Micronet had been highly suc-

database ceastui, and MiCfOnet markel-

19 manager Lyn Bennett ex-

ecls good results In tdis

ounlry.

"We are conlldent that the

uccesB Dl the French iniiiailve

/ill be mirrored by Micronet Ir

ommumeal ions networks wil

The system is largely, t

not fully, compatible with t

MSDOS operating system pi

duced by Microsoft and us

d us try standard programs it

will run. The new System has

the added advantage of Oemg
able to run CP/M 86 programs.

It lakes up only 90K ot Ham,
and although this is high by

traditional home machine stan-

dards, (1 is relatively low Ijy Ihe

chines. Like DR's 68000 pro-

cessor operating system,

GemDos, it <s "Rommabie". ie.

I be supplied on Rom

Doctor and tlie Medics to

appear at PC User Sliow?

B Other shows sporl Qma
ilgh wire artiste and caged
ra. EMAP claims that the

MUD prices cut?
PRICES for MUD, 9T's anljr

The MUD Blarter pack is no

be a PC CIt

doctors erlng a

company Is keen

id sympathy.'

now Popular Computing Weekly

playing doctors m a public

ihes- plate could lead lo visits from

: are the vice squad, and that Ihe

slow generally takes a dim view of

arge people practising without a

ilso operate with DR's

ih-IIke graphic envi-

a ifhough the

ludged to need much multi-

iklng. and secondly because
I multi-tasking generally

an is found on the cheaper

The system is intended to be

;ensed by PC suppliers rather

an sold in the shops, and Dfl

retuses to talk about deals In

software com patibi I itybotween

the PCs and PCWb, and Dos

Plus' CP'M 86 compatibility is

an advantage here While no'

directly compatible with IhE

Z80 version of CP'W, it wil

4IP0Pl^LAR COMPUTINOWKKLV



News Desk

Dearth of programmers

hits UK software houses mif

software houses as II

up tor the Christmas

M\ke M
IB of 1

Mikro-Gen i

advertising for 65

programmofS on a regular t

sis, but although the response
Is good he feels ttial the overall

quality of Ih

budget game, with E500 being

perfectly possible.

Pete Stone of Palace Solt-

cenily, and had recaived

Popul/ir Computing Wee*'ylhH

Ot these he fell three

considering, one
being a novice, bul a very good

complete tyro (with an in-

Iheir work le good) with his

better programmers getting

"live figures plus royalties,"

Some of the larger compa-

pay a basic of EIO.DOO." said a

repTesenlallve Irom one Such

company, "and we 'Ind the

people we reject tend I<

Kuma draws

graphs for

Atari STs
! Ieased K-Qraph,

a Gem-based business graph-

ice program. It allows simulta-

neous display of up to tour

graphs showing differert data,

and has a sideways printing

Setanta also producss a

nUiaaiur thai comei
la iIb- with tlerao ampliller arxl

lo 30 speakers, a Memory Boss that

designed end allows Die user lo enarnfns arid

Basic prosram. print out the contents otmemo-
The program also includes a ry, and b toolkit. DelaltE frar

range ol eaira commands.

tGJULYtS

prllas to t

Meanwhile Acorn founder

Chris Curry has left the compa-
ny's board, although he has

in 01-733 7014.

POPUL>n COMPUTING tVEEKLY'S



Product News

Software-only

speech synth

from Superior
SPEECHI is a speech

synthesiser tor the Commo-
dore 54/128 anfl Amstrad 4&1'

6W/6138 from Superior Soil-

use, being based an preltxmg

English sentences wiiri 'Say

Delaila from SuperiO' Soft-

ware, Regent Houss. Skinner

Lane, Leeds LS7 1AX 10532-

459453).

and 33cps

Is £39S. II

1 7K

Datamyte stocks

bumper

printer crop

P1592 I

operating at 1B0 and 38 cps.

costing E495, while the KX-

P1595, also 136 column, offers

240 and 51 cps lor E695.

The Silver Rseds are the 12

cps EXP 420 at E267, Iha 25 cps

EXP 60D at E540 and the 4D cps

EXP BOO a1 £799.

Details from Datamyle Com-
puter Supplies. 52 Denby SIrel,

Leek. Staffs ST13 5AJ {0538-

3833831

Winchesters for

tlie wealthy

BBC owner

3H1. (0908-569312).

1 of Acorn AOFS-

Free utiiitles

for Ultracalc

Rom spreadsheet
BBC SOFT IS to di sir iBute a

tree set ot utilities for its £79.50

Ultracalc Hom-based

spreadsheet. The utilities

come on disc, and consist Of a

business graphics generator

which will produce pie charts,

bar charts and line graphs: a

utility to highlight printouts with

be transferred lo other

spreadsheets: a program !
create exec I lies that leed back

into the spreadsheet; a method
o1 transferrinH Ultracalc files to

40 or 80 track Oisc and stamps
lor return postage to BBC SoH-

ware, 35 Marylebone High

Street. London W1M 4AA |01-

927 41281 The programs can

OwlTet on 01-927 5820.

n.Oeo and £1.650

Hantarex colour

monitor at

under £200
THE LATEST monilor from

Hanlaren is the snappily

named CT 9000/1 MR 14 inch

colour monitor, H costs £199.50

and has RGB, RGB1, compoE-

Oetails Irom Hantaren UK,

Unit 2, Lower Sydenham Trad-

ing Estate, Kangley Bridge

Road, London SE2e 5BA (01-

77fl 1414).

Diary Dates

JULY
16-18 July

PC User Show
nympla LoniBn

DtflUt: HaidvrarB ant) sotlware loi

IBM mactiines and itiaa compatible

OlflsnlM: EMAP, 01-608 11EI.

Bartwan Cenlifi, Lonilon

DeliilK HaiOware. scftware and

pHii^ffirals lor the Electron, BBC mt

and Usslei [iiachlnss

Trade only 10an-!pm on 24 July

SEPTEMBER
3-7 SeptBinber

Personal Computer World
Show
Otympia, London

DitlUi: Sollwarc and hardwaie lor

irUontbuild, 01-487 5831.

8th September

OffiElal Commodore
Compulef Shaw
LMISl. MancUESIo

DdiUr A viae lange of Commodore

liatdware. »flwaie and peripherals.

Formerly ttie CommodDre Horizons

Prtec £3 adults. E?clilldrBn.£1

discount tot advance tiooliing.

OrgiDliar Database Pubtelkms, 061-

«6 8383

25-28 Seplember

Electron and BBC Micro
User Show
UMIST Manchester

Dstilli: Software, tiaidware and

periphWtis tor Itie Eteclron. BBC micio

and Master machines. Produced by

PricK £3 adults. E2 dilldwi. El

discount loi arhranced booklns.

Drginluf: Database PubOcations. K

30-31 October

Hampshire Computer Fair

Gulldtiall, Soufhamplon

Prka: Free entry by tin

NOVEMBER
7-9 Noyember

Electron and BBC Micro

User Show

22 November

The E609 Christmas Show
Royal Horticultuial Hal, Westminster,

IT Microdeal. 0728 6820.

456 8333.

OCTOBER
3-5 October

The Amstrad Computer
Show
Novotel, London

DMIli: Rome and businees soUware

and liardwaie lor Die Amstrad range ol

computers.

21-23 Movember

9th Official Commodore
Computer Show

Computing WeeUy amU accept le

sponslbVlty lot arty altmaOons la 3>ny

anangemsrts made Dy the oroarteei.

COUPUnNQ WEEKLY



fjife^

"The Edge'll have to move to new premises to make sure

that they've got room on their office walls for all the awards

they have won (for FairUght). .

."* CRASH April 1986

(P.S.- We've moved!)

The Edge, 36-38 Southampton Street, Covent Garden,

London WC2E THE. Tel: 01-831 1801 (4-lines). Tlx: 892379.



QL rights
Finally, when articles are

aubmifted. who should they go

not in the best British commer-
cial tradition, nor In the best

British micro industry as a

whole.

1 parendy wisheE to sup-

lo' Can they be on any aspect scientific tradition.

ol computing? Very nasty, Mr Sugar You L G ScoHord

press any possible successor are leaving a sour taste in our

AGCoe mouths E. Sussex

Ihose OL owners whose hopes Canterbury

had been raised by the pros- Kent E Palfrey Amstrad challenge
peel or IheThor. Although comms li tncreasfng Cookhan^

How would Amslrad's claim

lo all QL -inlellectual properly lly Interest. So at the momsnl 1 challenge to Alan Sugar to

rLghTs' stand up in law? we can't give much more No surprise
reply to the charge thai his

Owners ol QLs. many ol space. As lo problem!, Kann

them oulside the UK, surely Garroch is happy la help out ^au! news item "Amstrad
1 blocks OL plans" (Vol 5 No

and credibility ol the Spectrum

with comms queries in Peek & andOL.

equipmenl which would be se- Poke, Written articles should

riously devalued If Amstrads be directed lo Christina Er- showing Amstrads true col- when relerring lo the Spectrum

claim Is upheld. sklne, Ihe edilor; and proaram as a "pregnant calculator"

1 very mucli hope Ihal GST press surprise at this block. what he Ihoughto) them.

will go ahead ana fighl on this technical edilor. A nicies can Considering the nature of the

be on any Eubjeet bul we doni Amstrad/Sinclair deal, it tits in James Sfiepftera

anyone has a moral right to accept pra<luct reviews. BIylh

suppress technical innovation policy.

ol the kind represented by the A sour taste
OL and 1(5 proposed Corrections

l«|nen Amstrad bought theW Sinclair name we learned

it must be seen that the rights

lo Sinclair machines wore W review of Dragonhold inthat Mr Sugar was not interest- merely a bonus. The best fea-

Oliey ed in selling the OL. ture ot the deal was that 11

W YOfks This was despite Ihe knowl- nately a complete mess was

edge that it was poor market- opposition. made of our name and ad-

More comms ing thai had let the OL down
and that here was a real oppor-

Let's be realistic: the QL,

even thought never the mosi putar Systems. 11 Bannerdale

A tter reading Vol 5 No 26, 1

Mnohcad thai the communi-
tunity tor salesmanship lo successful computer, compet- Road, SheHield S7 2DJ, and not

ed with Amstrad 's o*n range "Computer Systems, 12

However enlrlled Amstrad is Bannerdale Road eic.

and did not give the reader to turn down the OL, it is not no surprise that Amstrad is not

encouraging for Sinclair atii- going lo cooperate with any OrJPMaltby

ware buyers' guide. plans lor its resurrection. Rubicon Computer Systems

May 1 suggest that the Now we learn that Amstrad Alan Sugar is nol a million-

comms aechoh is a bit Ihin will seek lo prevent anyone aire lor nothma. He is a gemus C64 Complaint
compared to the software sec- else producing OL develop-

tions? would an eitra page be ments Amslrad has said; marketing and the Sinclair deal 1 am writing to complain

possLblo? must surely signal the demise 1 about Commodores power

Also, although queries may permission and Ihey are nol of the OL.

besenlloDavidWaiiin, would going to get il." Blunt, brutal The deal may have done had a Commodore M lor Ihe

Amstrad the world of good. The past year and a half. When 1

problem page was added' Suppressing inventions is same cannot be said ol the first bought my ccmpuler, the

Dospiie itie 'act ihat

er the piobaDillty to 0.49955319

IB winninB number, replacing It with (he 60 GOTO 30

lelure drawing again. Because ol ihis Wlnnsr of Piozle Ho 21

vaniBQe eilra draws have to be allowed Tha winner this week la

.he winning number ib S9B/»g8 The pmba- Rulai

ars It tl^srelors (9BS'999| > |933r999l. By
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The threat in satellite surveillance
One o< me biggest reGearcli araas in time In the late ig90s What will their il is put into use 1

computing \s that of Artificial intelligence. mamet be? An equivalent cheap eiperimental sys-

and in parlicjiar pattarn rBcognilion Pat- Imagine a farmer taking out a contract tem would be a single satellite, specially

tern recognition can be usect In many wilh a tirm to supply him with Daily/ pul into orbit, or even images bought trom
applicalions, including ratrat vision and a commercial satellite The police would
speech recognition. his crop, instant access to the latest data Ihan use the images of Ihe crimes It lust

on the weather, plus accurate long range happened to delect This could be set up In

mass produced' items In the near future. lofecasts for his region. Local councils Ihe neil ten years.

Robot vision will be mainly used in indjs- «vould be able to keep track o1 the condi- Bui Ihe full system would require an

tion Dl the road surfaces in their area. enormous investmenl. So - an impossible
in Itie home. Conversely, speech recogni- Another use would be to give warning of nightmare? Consider Ihe savings - and the

flood conditions. The government would spin-offs. The police lorce could be re-

be able to set up a system ot monitoring duced for Ihe first time in history, while

But there is yet another application lor old reservoirs/slag heaps, giving early becoming more effective. Criminal court

pattern recognition software - high-resolu- cases will often be simply a case ol

tion satellite monitoring would save lives, yet would be prohibitive- showing the presiding judge the satellite

ly oupensive using present methods. Fur- photo of the deed! Maanwhile, Ihe 'eye In

Each CDunlry witfi access to the techno lagy ther afield, satBlHtas could be used in the the sky' will discourage a lot ol casual

detection ot potential avalanches, again crime, again lessening the load on the

saving lives police and judicial system Just those

lion imaging satellite passes ouer each Unfortunately, Ihe silver lining has a

cloud - in particular, personal lor the system. Then there are the images
digitised photographs back to a ground surveillance themselves - eminently saleable items In

station, where experienced personnel By 'personal surveillance' 1 mean using

what it is that they can see. With the image- in the slfeel, to see what he is doing. ing lor it to become atloidable.

recognition software being developed this where, and with whom. The technology is certainly coming. As
already menlioned, satellite technology

probable that each side will develop cam- cost, time, and technological limitations. that could do the |ob will be with us ^n live

ouflage ospecially designed to fool the We do not have the satellites, the money. years or less. The sticking point will be the

or the computers needed. It will necessi- processing ot the Images. With parallel

But last year Ihe French sent up a tate putting a set of satellites In low-Earth processing, distributed processing,

satellite called SPOT This has a resolution orbit, organtaaO in such a way as to give shortar cycle times, and a hierarchical

»-haur coverage of all Britain, and then

anything larger than ten metres across. analysing the resultant images - which IntBlligenl software decides which parts of

and takes stereo image pairs, 11 signals the could amount to a Ihroughpul oF 2.5 thou-

beginning of the civilian use of monitoring. Iniliai low- resolution pass, we should have
Though SPOT is at Ihe moment state ot the resofution of one centimetre were used the capability in Ihe next ten years.

art in the commercial sphere. It is not the If it were affordable it would be used. Unlortunately the other side of the coin

last word in such technology The military Is more sinister. A repressive government
an optical character recognition system would find such a system an invaluable

what resolution has been achieved, hut it which would be situated on bridges above tool. If someone was suspected ol being a
IS proDably In the range of five subversive, ail Ihe security forces need do

the cars as they pass beneath. (The et- is ask the computer to walch out for them
Considering how mililary technology and keep notes on where they go and

has a habit ot entering the public domain. whom they meet. It sounds like a dictator's

^sim
power unit was faulty, and 1 No Cowboy ing) 1 glanced over Ihe from generalise in Ihis manner

page. Nicked through the con-
About lour weeks later it « fter years (anO 1 do mean tents and started the serious

stuff on page four. lomers - some of whom are
more 1 changed the power unit tremely pleased to see In Vol 5 The first thing I read is some
Now, aboul a year later, the No 35 ol Popular a review by editorial advice to readers not nagged) for weeks in order to

unit emits a loud humming to buy solt*Bre by mail-order. 1 afford the latest software mas-
noise through the television game Slarcrash. Following Mr have just forked out (or an terpiece. Surely it would be lar

To buy a new power unit costs Bridge's appraisal of Slarcrash more productive to encourage
1 was persuaded to invest in telling my potanlial cuEtomers

Is there any way of getting a some very modest advertising with software suppliers so that

new power pack from Commo- avoid losing [their) money Is to magazines like yourselves can
dore without spending E30. if leave It in (their) bank account" refuse lo carry advertising

As It happened 1 had just and not buy Ihe amazing value

purchased the June 26«i issue survival simulaUon that 1 have
Craig Sladwell of Popular (1 do this every Fri- on offer. mBga?ine 1 have always looked

Chatham 1 Ihink It very unlair to conllnu«lDn|uaeia»

lr computing weeklyo



or another, always gives tair

program reviews, the pick ol

form ol listings and Peek S
Poke which has been of help on

puling Industry m general and

It Starerash Software

tapes are dispatched

me day thai a cjslom-
|JB clears. II a postal-

T/Y^ Copyright Righted
|

1 read With interest yur substanlial part depends on

I reply m the Peek 8 Poke its relalionship to the whole
I column 10 the reader who

sition regarding Ihe use of case has accordingly to be
copyriehled music in judged on Its particular

The situation in lact is eii- Work that out! The period
Ireme^y confusing - like during which original works

are prelected By copyright

1 wrote some time ago to Ihe

British Copyright Council tor

guidance The gist of the re- ^ears after his death. For

ply was that, yes, it is an instance, Happy Birthday lo

otiencs under the 1956 Copy- Youis in copyright until 2010.

righl Act to incorporate copy- This particular song, inci-

nghl music in a computer dentally, was sung by Ihe

program without Ihe permis- Apollo IX astronauts in 1969
sion ol Ihe copyright owner. The only safe solution

we enler Ihe legal -grey ar-

one like Beethoven
is not an ollsncB lo copy
unless the whole work or a

H,gher Blackley
produced What constitutes a Manph^^ler

magazine you undoubtedly

have a duly la your readership

lo inform them of malprai^Iices

that often lake place withm our

industry Ills correct and prop-

er thai Ihe "cowboys' are ei-

ler lor afl of us. Your edJIorial

highlights the problem, bul at

Ihe Integrity of the other corn-

week in your publication

l^y company has been ad-

vertising for the last Iwo to

three years and we operate a

policy whereby customers'

cheques are not cashed until

despatched. We also deal with

siperlence know them to be
honesi and reliable traders.

In conclusion, keep up the

'cowboys".

Honest, guv!

I

refer lo your

Vol 5 No 26 CO

VACANCIES AT RAINBIRD
RaJnbird software is a division of British Telecom responsible for developing and publishing
up-market home computer software for sale throughout the world. Vacancies currently exist for:

PROCUREMENT H/IANAGER

Controlling design and print of a wide range of

components for packaging.

The job invloves collating inlormafion from other

members of the team . copy-writing , sourcing

design work and print production from outside

suppliers, scheduling, progress chasing, cost control

and con^ponent slock control.

Relevant creative experience or work experience

within the printing industry Is required and an

interest in home computing is preferred.

Bolti posts carry iniUal salaries of £1 Ok -El 5k per

annum, dependant upon prewous experience. Suitahfe

candidates will be highly motivated and able to work

well with a competitive team. A sense of humour is

vital.

All applications in strictest confidence.

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
Controlling slock , warehousing

, assembly,
disiributbn , office equipment and personnel
records.

This is a demanding roie consisUng ol a greal

deal ol figure work in the operation ol rigid systems
ol control and close supervision ol third party

warehousing and distributran operation ,

Applicants must be able lo demonstrate a liair lor

collating and tabulating statistics and an ability to

communicate fonably and concisely lo suppliers and
staff. Experience in txx)kkeeping, stock control or

computerised systems of control is essential.

Applicants wi^ the ability to install computerised
systems will be proffered but training in this field

can t>e given.

Full C.V. to : Tony Rainbird, Rainbird Software,

British Telecom, First Floor,

74 New Oxtord Street,

London WG1A1EU.

COMPUTIHQ WEEKLY



Hardware: Review

New joystick is a joy to use

Product Cheelan A4ach One Joystick

MscMna CBM, Ala ri, AmBttad. Spec-

irum Price EU.95 Suppltar cneetari

MarkelinQ. 1 Willow rook Science Pa>K.

CncklHWBll Road,

Wales, D222 777337

I Mellons, CardlH.

The print for the paupers

saped handsome SivldenOs

primer with DEVICE LST - SIO.

Control can be returned lo tdg

printer either by resetting the mai

by using: DEVICE LST: = LPT

er, plotters are a dlFIeranl matter and

nesses, ot which draughting and design

appffcatlons ate a pari.

Tl ot

daisywheel or plotter -

Similarly il you want to conned an FIS23Z

device such as a serial printer or modem.
Amstrad has now remedied this short-

face which ptouides both parallel and

serial InteHaces

It is a neatly designed device that tits

- eg either tor I

PCW lo a remote computer.

For local tile transfer, you need a suit-

able cab<e ana the MA)L^2 program from

the PCW system disc. This allows the PCW

terrr^inal to another computer

accessing Prestel), you'll need a modem

If you plan on doing a lot ot comms work,

a dedicated RS23£ interface will undoubt-

edly be cheaper. The CPS, therefore, is

only really worthwhile if you need both

parallel intertaces It this de-

s your

aiue for r

ers attached to the interface

from CPM with the DEVICE
parallel printer Is selected

DEVICE LST; = CEN, and a serial

,ince ^^^\l23^ leaves a lot ic

IS hardly the triendliest of pr<

So. do you need the CPS

Produd CPS82S6 serial /parallel lnter-

faca MachliM Amstrad PCWS25e'a512
Price £67.85 Suppllsr Amsofl, Brent-

wood House, 169 Kings Road, Brent-

wood, Essex CM144EF

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLYI11



EveshaiiiHl££9s
pmiMTER OFFfcJ;

New NLQ PICA print style
Standard PICA text (lOOcps)
TruB descenders on jpe etc.

ELITE node gives 96 colunne
CDnBISa m4c j1«h 142 [DluM

E:IMI_AR3ED made
nummertifTa and •u^bubori^xb

underlines nicely
Soo<t Italic cJisrxcter set

0NLVeiB9.95

PANASONIC KX PI 080

A sample of the Impressive N.L.Q.
from the Panasonic KX P1080
N.L.Q. available in Elite (12cpl)

and italic modes.
Superb value from Evesham Micros

High quality from Panasonic
Two names vou can trust

ONLY CI 99.95

Once Bytten
31 eOWNESS ROAD
LONDON SE6 ZDG

Phone Orders: 01-698 2911

IT'S THE WAY WE SELL 'EM!
THAT MAKES OHCE BYTTEH DISC THE BEST 8UY. TOP

QUALITY FLOPPIES FROM TOP FUSHT MANUFACTURERS.
100% ERflOn FREE - LIFETIME BUARANTEE AND HD HIDDEN

EXTRAS . . . WHAT TDU SEE IS WHAT VDU PAY.

igloo. OoublesKletll.5;'ss/DD9eipiisu able \m aCdrl »iin sails kS.BHI

jU prices include I ngsl

,.5»a„
m sap SSp

AVprlcesinclgdce i-elopes-iltflt

«B SOp

5CS have Hub- 7"'
E1.05 '6p 69fl Mp

EXTM ENVELOPES 5^'

alphacom 32
priiitIrs

High quality ther-

mal printer for

all Spectrums st a
give-away price

only £19.95
(p&p insurance E3.00)

ES

DS Enterprises
01-671 0209

Oljkl

5.25" DSDD

3.5- DSDD
E2B,50

OL Spectnjm or BBC CompaillDJe

Single 80 Track
3.5* .,..., EJIO-OO...

OL Software

Lotdce C
Postal (Full ISO)
Super Chorger|BosicCDmpilpf)
Rom Disc (Ram Dlili & UtFlnrpsJ

Tosprlnl

QLpoInt
Toolkit II [Eprom vcrMLi'iJ

Ice a Choice ....

Sign Deslgnei (Designs Screens fi Signs] ..

ToucfiTypBl ,.

AddOni
512k Enponderom (Miracle Systems) ...

.

Inclijding Ram Disk

Dual 3.5" Drive & InLciIji e

Citizen iZODPrinrei
CSTInferfoce .

Sandy 51 2KSuper-Q-Doard .. .

.. E1199S
El 27.50

. E265.9S
SJ25.0O
ea2.95

f.244 95
. . E440.00
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Software Reviews

Minding your Ps and Qs
^\ h boy, lUis is the one logether wilh a some nitty

I I've been walling for -a
Selecting the Diet oplion

Jrom the main Organiser menu,
The Concise Oxiord Spelling all you have lo do is type m
Checker for the Pa ion

enlly escaping you, andahkaly
dystojria - 1 would hazard a candidate will be displayed on

gjess thai my bad spelling Ihe line below. You can page
simply stems trom congenital througn the rest ol the

bona Idleness to be honest, but possibles by pressing the Exe
whatever the excuse, Ifiis button. Three letters is a mini-

package is going to assure Ihal mum - if you type in more, it

my Organiser It never sirays

far Irom my side. What those considerably.

clever Pston people have done The beauty o( it Is that as

is place £3,000 carefully select- well as those Qlftlcult words.

ed words (that Is, Ihe ones 1 the list includes Ihosa tricky

can't spall) on to a dalapacK, little plurals and unusual verb

PSION
ORGANISERS

Concise Oxfuil Spellifig Chedier

Essentia for everyone who
ever talked n Ihe back of c

John
ass

Concise OxtorO
\

Spell/ng Checker M »
Psion Organiser II Prtca

|

1:29.95 Supplier Psion Ifl

Street. Lor

W1H 1DT,

Make your move
Chess is one of the oldest son^e 40 games between ditfer-

games known, and one ent chess programs, and David

of the oldest computer Levy's winning series against

games too. A short while ago, Cray S/it which runs on a Cray

CP Software released 3D Clock supercomputer.

Ciesson Ihe Amstrad PCW but There are also 18 problems

now owners are spoilt tor (wilti Bolutions, if you need
choice with the release ot them). About the only leature

Amsott's Cyrus // Chess, and Colossusis lacking is Ihe abili-

COS's Colussus 4 ty la switch Irom 3D to 3D view

So let it be said immediately ol the board.

you want a chess pro- Because of Ihe way in which

gram lor your PCW, Colossus Colossus's difficulty levels ars

the one 10 go lor. set up, you can order the PCW
Its range ol leatures tieals to pta

* Eia_ ^HX|

CkHtailf

oc Jk iMl ;

mrm 1 »" ^t_\

^c. 1 —HI '

n_B<^_ B*! t& _a M "jH "nI ^^^ HTI i

rm I ^IB >

«!,»•'•''' & S»

a »""•"-"'"'" 1 i
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Games: Amiga

Those long, hot days
John Cook sifts through a cocktail of programs for the

Amiga from Ariolasoft

Hereir Iha Popu/sf oHice. Ihe recenl Ihe only person Itial can save the uni- w
weather was met with a massive verse" fodder, bul you can quite rrrernly

wave of tlushed apalhy, as vm sal blow the enemy laoKs ar^l jets away kriow-

slumped by our desks, wllh Oarely enough ing you're doing PersonMnd a good turn,

energy lo whimper encouragement lo Ihe They're all

e getting to grips

wilfi the new lectinology by fanning the

editorial staff wilh 5" floppies. Then this

big boi appeared in the office - our Amiga
haO Mnally arrived.

Whoops of joy fllleci the air - and
though iheonlymembar of slafl 100%
wfilch end of the screwdriver lo hold

on holiday, plugs were titled and oven

ly the syBtem was up and ready

tht

-the-cockpit

of the carnage. The action was fast -

ransition between the high and low

level combat much smoother and quicker

than we recalled it being on the other

machines. Graphics were at not much
higher resolullon thai the Commodore and

although Ihe scrolling was goad, it was lar

from effonless.

We didn't notice any obvious usi

Amiga s advanced lalenls. but

same, for Amiga headbangers, ihi

good as you can gel over here

moment. Play If with the volume up

onto 'Slate ol the art' hardware
We decided to rale each game in four

categories, graphics, sound, gameplay (le,

how good It Is overall) pfus the Amiga

shot . . but the dog ale it, Then '

Ihe assembler. It was the final stra^

the LallicB C package was found

helping police w^lh their enquiries

neclion with Ihe Brinks/Matl bullion rob-

ber. What else could we do? Wo had to Sound ****
play games . . .

Graphics ***
Ariolasoft seems 10 be Ihe only company Gameplay ikA-**

who have got Its act togolher with Amiga Amiga FbcIdt ***
games software at the moment with live Prica E12.95

titles licensed from Eleclronlo A(ta - one ol Technk^l requirements - S12K, Kickstart

the premier software houses in Iha States 1.1. Joystick recommended. 1 player only,

-those titles baing Archan. Seven Cities ol

GdW, Skylox. One-on-One and Arctic Fox. ArchOH
Now here's a blast form the past. What can

be said about Archon that hasn't ever been
said before? This truly Is the classic Olend

of arcade reflexes and strategic thiniilng.

as the forces ol light and dark fight It out on

a 9 X 9 board ol shifting hues. Think ol it as

chess with joysticks.

ainly as the forces of dark laying heavily

:> Ihe good guys, it has to be said) bul

ire were few

Ihe Atari and Commodore 64. But wha
could you possftjiy do to improve one of hi

all time greats'' As a conversion, this Is a;

Sound *i
Graphlca **'
Gamaptnir ****<
Amiga Fodor **
Price eZ2.95

Tachnlcai Rcqulremenls - 256K, Kickstar

1.1, Joystick, 1 01 2 piayer.

Seven Cities of Gold
Another great Utile animated strateg'

game - sadly nol a mega-hli over here dui

A hit on the major formats last year, this to ttia fact It was disc based One advan
shoot 'em up with a touch of strategy has tage with the Amiga, of course. Is that all a

converled well, being loud, brash and Ihe main program is kept In memory -am
colourful The story Is standard "you are Ihe little disc accessing there is, is some

I4/PDPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY

This one has you emulating Christopher

Colom bus, oulfitting a flee!, setting sail lor

the l>Jew World to enplolt the natives It

might not be ideologically sound - but it

always got Ihe big thumbs up in these

quarters. Sadly, this, wb fell, offered the

machine, Sampled sea noises perhaps, as

you plough through Ihe briney? Small

elements of mulii-iasking Ihat would allow

you lo split your forces up and let each go
on their respective ways? At least some
belter graphics and animallon''

The lille screen QHers this - all hl-res

jut Ihe disappoinlment

s that tr

a. Apar
a, you might as well play it

Ihe El

Graphics

PiDvabllllr

Amiga Faclor

Prkw £22.96

Technical

I.I.Joystli

One on One is a game where you play

against a mate, bolh going for the same
basket. II you're both good, you both lend

lo score each time and just end up getting

thoroughly sweaty and horrible. II was like

Ihat on the Commodore, il was like that on

the Spectrum - and it's a bit like that on Ihe

The program Is a One on One computer
simulation, with the two players being

Stales. Julius Erving and Larry Bird.

On the Spectrum the game is plain

absurd - the Commodore M version was
much better; even so. we always had our

doubts abou! ils playabilily. Many of the

:h ol ih °, you just di



Games: Amiga

Graphics

Amlgi Fsctar

E22.95

Tachnical requlremenli 256K ,

lures with 512K), Kicksta'l 1 1. JoysLiok Arctic plain.

ui 2 player
"'- "—
Sky Fox (below

right) The aliens

taking it Mke a man.

I^^HWi^m^
^CfjJ

Finally we coma 10 the Jewel In the Crown. AmiBaFactor *****
The one specltically written tor ihe Big A. PlayablNty * probably a limitatior - that is, Ihey had to

Price E22.S5 be ready lor Ihe machine US launch.

revolutionary Sorra of us where disap- Shame.
But at least Anic Fo\ gives us a glimpae

"Battlezona rip-oH" and other auch Blan- o( the tut jre, as lar as what the macliire is

der. People sloped off lo do exorlirg things capable of, talked lo nicely enough, lor

like tiling. Always a bad sign However,

pawn your old system lo get this one -

Ihe Amiga - but there again, they were Afloiasotl present you with the chai5ce to

to be worthy of not little praise. play them still - with the aOBltlon ot a lew
Yoj are controlling a 'super tank' - the orginals. The taci that the lour conversions

ma<le so lillie eftott to eilend the pedor-
are taking over Eartli, etc, etc - but instead rtiancB ot Ihe soltware in line with the monthly. Promise.

POPULAR COMPUTINO
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Games: Reviews

Tricky terrorists dealings

Cosmic Ping Pong
Ehots by catching the ball with

the corner o1 your bal. then

anticlpatirg your oBPonenl's

Sound etiecia are good loo,

Played at full speed Room
i very impressive

challenging. With screen

F ophonG and an evcel

Program Room Ten Micro

Amsirad CPCs Prtca 7-95

Supptlar CRL 9 King's

Yard. Carpenler's Road.

London E16.

fViicrotech's Crimble is confusing

IS/POPULAR COMPUTHG Wl



Games: Reviews

guessed how Ihis adventure (il an elephant's vesl.

that's what it Is) woi^ed. For a This la supposedly salincal.

Quilled product i( sure stands supposedly surreal, supposed-
tfie formula on its head, inside ly llljslcaied (I (ound one iilus-

oul. il you understand In tact it tration; its SUbjecl escaped
stands adventuring on its head, me) Maybe il Oali took up
TliB tent, the authors tell me, Is programming somelhirg iilie

Proarim Criw le Micro Spec- 1

1 4BKI>TlnE7 25 Supplier
|

Mi roTach. BE WHitety Spring

(.-.f icanl, Ossett. Wast Vork-
|

sht 8WF5 0RF

Graham Gooch plays well in test
Graham Gooch's rr-' -'- ' '— .—u- ; .- -.- - — j- ^ .

pealing game on II

won't be disappointed.

ChrisUna Ermine

Proflram Graham Gooch's

TesI Cricket Micro Amstrad
CPCs Pile* E995 tape.

E14.95 disc SuppHw Audlo-

BBniC Sollware, PO Boi SB.

Reading, Berksliirs

Leader Board lands a winner
companies, notably i

I the US. who are constan

ly emending the graphics Iroc

tiers of ftie l^mmoflore 64

Epyx IS one that springs I

mind, with its Summer an

Winter Games aeries Anothc

IS Access, and its latest is ai

other sports simulation, Leai

This goll game pits up to loi

rough. What Ih

Occasionally you

easy hole, where the

More often you'll find I

i prefer Golf Construction

J. the game plays very Set's more realistic choice of

illy, with some clever courses, and the ability to de-

n of your goiter and stgn your own courses is a

selection, varied power on the

swing, wind effects and sloping

Paler Worlock

I computer Board plays a
graphically superior Howev-

ProgriTi Leader Board Mi-

cro Commodore 12B/64

Price tS.m \3ite £14.95 disc

Supplier US Gold, Unit 1Q,

The Parliway Industrial

Centra, Heneage Street

Birmingham B7 4LY.

Julia's death remains a mystery
Will Unrn.Illa tA^f.^. h,, n,„.S,„ II K .1,, ,.„ ,.1-...!.. :. .1 U.._. ... ...' . _,. ,.r :

—: ~. ..

I

le destined to join the ranks

\e adventure classics'' We
10. The premise of the game

Dsphere in the one to

IS ol prose Eat your

is rapidly becoming an

ou start typing com-

le very to apply to In

lis is unbelievably

rivetting informal ion

ihe butler reveal? Old

1 old age tiefore yi

Program ManVWa Mertor Mien
OL Price £13.95 SuppHar Reo
ProrroUo

Grove, Lo dDnN33PX



YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE MAIL ORDER

ONL Y A POST BOXAWAY

FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD
IMKAHEAD(O) ;

MSX

NIGHTSHAOL„-,8J5 S^S^r^W-iS ^-
2[)|DS_ ^_,J.8S ffiESIDENTUMliii— 7.21 '^^^l

CHESSGAME ^.7.9S ^idT'"'

VALKYR S.BS BEVERSifO).™
.. — ...

^^tiMKmtD'
PH[IB0S(D1.._

oim*w(Di -JM

ciuEoo.,,^,, US sSS.T'"b-;3
MONOPOLY,- 9.95 mwNKiaioi j.n

SCRABBLE 9.95 EtE«Y*nW}ITiJBEiD|IM i

MOLECULEMAN.1.99 SSff
KNIGHTME 199 iSSSZ-S S'.-c " = SST" S SSKS"".,,. SS;r„S'i„"

SPECIAL" AMSTRADDISCS-BATMAN,V,MOVIEail£ENBERET,C10.25£ACH

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES AND PO's PAYABLE TO

FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD
29 Rutland Court, Ponders End

Enfield, Middx ENS 4BJ 01 -805 8054

MSX Send for list and prices

^PROGRAMMERS
Following our move to larger premises in London's Covent Garden, wre at
E.u^i. ._ji >i 1 -.

—

—*!.. -.-_,:__ •<> »««a«^ «.» ••"•'nrammlnq
' product

We are seeking finished products of a high quality, or programmers willing to work on a free-

lance basis to either create original software or to translate programs to alternative formats.

We are also looking for a choice lew 'in-house' programmers to work on our entertainment

and business software projects.

If you are interested in programming entertainment products for the Spectrum, Amstrad

Micros, Commodore 64. Amiga, ST, etc then please waste no time in contacting us. Equally it

you can program for micros such as the Atari ST, lulacintosh, IBM PC. or other micros com-

monly used in businesses, then our SofTechnics team would be keen to hear Irom you.

Softek International's Edge and SofTechnics products are marketed worldwide in Europe,

North & South America, Australia, Alrica, Japan, etc ensuring that we have the widest

circulation of any British software publisher. We pay top royalties tor excellent work, or can

consider paying outright fees (especially for conversion projects).

So, whether you've already written a game or perhaps an innovative utility or business appli-

cation, or are interested in writing tor us then we are keen to hear from you. Please send your

submissions to us in complete confidence, or ring Andy Blazdell on 01-831 1801.

SOFTEK INTERNATIONAL LTD
36-38 SOUTHAMPTON STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON WC2E 7HE
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Games: Arcade Action

Notes from a Brattacas

notebook
Tony Kendle passes on the tips, plus some help with

US Gold's PSI-5 Trading Company

1 n response to a request 1 printed a few take to meet Kol Worpt. This charming that on paper has a plot rather similar to

1 WBBks ago here is a welcome letter character will ask you to work lor him and Elite crossed with the ill-lated Greai Space
I from James Drever of Church Slrsttan: it you agree you must prove yourself by Pace. Don't let that put you oft though, PSI-

killing a cop. There is little point in trying to S has an atmosphere and a humorous
Dear Tony: t read in your column mat kill him, he does no harm to you, and the quality that is unique and the standard of

you warned some lips lor ST games so same goes lor Slop p. the programming is exceptional. Peter

Avons of Bampton has provided us with

Brattacas. I've had an ST since Christmas "Swilchea: You can leave your these lips (or the game
and have Deen playing Brattacas in glon- pursurers behind in Kol Worpfs den By

swiLching the lilts off as they lollow you. The best crew to pick on the missions is

system slill on disc. This may explain Switch oft the cameras in Cooms central if Boris - weaponry, Venx - navigation, Mike
some ot the strange goings on I've experi- you intend to do some dirty work in a room - Scanning, Craven - Enginee'lng, fle-

enced while playing with camera protection. pai.a-T3XRg

The overall objecilve ol the game Is to "Control; Always use the mouse. It may The mission; Step l - select engineering
seem hard at first but in the long run il is and priorities Iheship's power classes Ip,-

much easier than keyboard orjoystlch. Priority 1 - shields priority 2 - engines
to prove your innocence Proving your priorlly 3 - weapons, priority 4 - charge
innocence invalvea killing (sic) or olher- shlelti Batteries: priority 5 - scanners-
wise tnclcing most ot the population ol

Btaltacas. "PSI-5 has a standard of

programming that is Stsp 1 -select Scanning and gel display

-How to go about H: First go to Joe's Bar.

reveal yoursell as Kyne and he will tell you
exceptional"

to find SKweel. Skweel is the snilch who

find all ol the gold bags on Brattacas to "My overall opinion is thai as a demon-
give these to him Ho will reward you with stration of the ST's power Braitacas is display use accelerate to slop your craft.

great. As a game It Is fundamentally

flawed by design faults and bugs. The Step 5 - select Weapons and tire at will

"EvIdBnCB: The two most important game's speed is undoubtedly impressive at the ship.

mander Slopp's office and in Kol Wofpt s much on screen - even despite the 16 bit Step S - if a lot ot damage is incurred

leleport to gel a The End message. Not

very eicciling. I presume you must select

some more evidence lo complete the

game, and I also guess you gel a pretty

picture - once I got a lew lines of graphics

when I took a certain (but alas forgotten)

"'The Ctistaclera: Drolds i

.illed with an electro bomb by ti

n their paths. You can carry

during the attack select Repair a

things such as Weapons, Shields eti

e to c

) repeatedly ar ir questions.

"Bureaucrats - II is worth killing the

droid despatcher as this will neutralise the

droids. Before attempting the journey to

Stopp's office it may be worth killing the

police Despatcher and sending the police

to the droid room where they are well out

As you rightly point out

I very rushed release and
G renowned tor Its small bugs, but since

ihat lime the ST has had some excellent

iew releases Popular has covered a few
Dl these recently in Hie special games

know that companies such

3 Thm.

,s Rainbi

'Henchman - There y useful

The recent release of the PSI-5 Trading

Company is possibly the strongest pro-

gram that US Gold have released In a very

that some people still dont knoi

version ol the game, together wit

Invaders, comes supplied free i

;appy Forbidden Planet. Hails

Amstrad tape/disc also has a us<

able Iront end that lets you adapt tf

tor a green screen, alter the ma

POPULAR COMPUTING



Games: Adventure Corner

Mysteries under the sea

and on the high waves

Tony Bridge give hints and tips for those stuck in

The Play-Oif, Seabase Delta, Seas of Blood and Lord of

the Rings

e wrack and splits It

3. 19, 35, 37. 40. 2. 19, 47. 30, 30, 4, 4, 24, 29.

34,47,19,11,42,33.

And ai 29: 42, 5, head 37 to ttie tarm.

when asked, 15. 63. 42, 9. When asked

ridOie, type25. 10. 31 42,51,64,63,42,51,

32, 32. 30, 42, 33

Ourlinal proDlemi

-day gobiins dun
geon - how to use the Hlfstones to liill Ihi

the flings. Davii

Ih!rB l-Sa 2HQ.

BorMnr el Ct*|nnorgtM Cutl* on

Wtcti Hlk*n <iuM*W fl» Oiluy»

ing toboi and gs! in« battel l\am P

2 Welllngion Road. Ponniavsn, He
wairTR13 9AD.

Htrtt CXcM on SpKkum. Any

inrBB oiBCK iioBTS' When I kill one It

Dauia EdOiS>, 1 High F^rksall. Erakin



Games: Adventure Corner

in Irom Ihe green knlghl and ta

d lady who will swap it tot a <

tram the burrovv E, S, W. N, W, W. S, SE. E.

', NE, SW. W, W, N, W, S. To gel Ihe

ledalllon, jLst keep typing Kill Knigft! unlW

he drops it and disappears. Go ! Ihe red

lady: from the tower, N. E, S, E. E, SE.

Although the lady will ask you lo come in lo

her tower. |LSt keep typing Say lo Lady
"Ma" To get back lo Ihe monastery, go

HVJ. W, S, Once Ihere, you'll come up

against a locked door, simply Smash Door
EventjBlly, you II receive a scroll from

>l the Eltslones." I can't help

It Tolkien's ghost need not be

about any upstart claiming the

xpressive language!

CullasE 12 Lagasn 13 Ewraki 14 Flip

pers 15 Say 16 Must 17 Sprites 1S Hin

19 Take 30 Phone 21 Film 22 Wifed 2

Shurrapak 24 Swim 2S Next 26 Filling 2

Glue 26 KaiBlIu 29 Stern 30 West 3

Voursell 32 South 33 Banshee 34 GiV'

35 Pearls 36 The 37 East 38 From 3

Answer 40 Attack 41 11 43 Go 43 KirkJ

44 Help 45 Hungry 46 Crown 47 Skull 4

Look 49 Trysta 50 Be 51 Door 52 Mara
53 No 54 Wake 55 Mctabs 56 NseOs 5

Dive 58 Photograph 59 Get 60 Kish 6

Down 62 Examine 63 Cat 64 Kill

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE
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Competitions

Fame and fortune from PSS

h perhaps <

mayliBm If

biy somelt

esjrned - bul *of the m

in PSS wanls Papulai

Not something lobe k

otl Between mowing ii

As you're going abr

business, 350

The prizes

64 versions appearing Detore

Christmas.

To enter, simply wrile your

tille on 3 postcard and send it

to- PSS Compelilion. Popular

Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little

Newport Street, London WC2H

Conditions
3 lor a

The plot

thwart you, ana in addition to suggestion will become the o1- er than Friday, July 71

keeping one aye open lor ficial tille lor the sequel to eligible lor inclusion

Ihem, you'll need to lieep the Swords and Sorcery, you get judging,

other wary lor the pits, shilling your name or the pacliaging All entries will be

walls, sloping passages and (lame): a tree cooy ol the game ered by the judaes, an

pojBonefl traps and a tramefl colour print of the Mays of PSS will make t

artwork [fortune). decision as to the mai

The competition The 25 runnera-up will re- winner and the 25 runnf

ceive a tree copy at the game The judges' decision

So, all you have to do is think ol too. and no correspondence

ct the ni

iitially a\

Holograms and 8256 Hobbits

busy repackag-

ing and converting its

adventure The

As well as the Spectrum, BBC,

Commodore. Amslrad CPCs

io available on the PCW8S56r
and Popular Compulmg Week- Aragorn, son of Arathorn'

either game lor the PCW tend to call his memoirs?

Send your entries, using the

coupon below, to Tolkien com-

one outright winner will get a pelilion. Popular Compullng

special prize - a fk*elbourne Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport

House hologram picture

the lollowing puestionE on The by Thursday, July 31 to be

eligible for the priie draw.

The hrst correct entry seiect-

2 Who was an evil thing in cial hologram plus ailhar The

splder-torm , from whom no fiy Hobbitat Lord oritie flings, the

next nine will receive a copy ol

the game
name ol the dragon who had No CO rrespondsnee can be

stolen Thorn's family's entered into regarding Ihe

competition and all normal

4 Under *hat name did Frodo, competition rules apply.

Pippin and Merry first meet

IZ;POPUL«R COUPUTING WEEKLY



^S'S' MONOPOLY

These all time family tavourites are now available for 48K and 64K MSX computers.
Alt three are on cassette and cast £9.95 from all gocxi software retailers or direct from

Leisure Genius with the coupon below.
All the fun and excitement of these classic board games, except clearingthemaway afterwards!

MONOPOLY- Q SCRABBLE- Q CLUEDQ" Q

ease make cheques and postal orders to Virgin Games Lid (C9.9S

Id post to the address bekwj. Please do not posl money
rgm GameeLld. 2/4\fenior -mrd, 119 Portobello Road, London W1 ^Leisure

Genius



The Write Stuff
• Practical Amstrad Word Processing is a

complete self tutor for anyone trying to gel to
grips with Locoscripl on the Amstrad PCW
8256 and 8512 word processors.

• The self contained sessions in the bool< lead step
by step througti ttie concepts betiind practical word
processing and ttie use of ttie powerful Locoscripl
facilities. Each session concentrates on one or two
major features of Locoscripl, and programmed
exercises show how those features are incorporated
into everyday work. The areas covered by the sessions
include not only the ways to improve the presentation
of documents, but working methods which use
Locoscript's file groupings and layouts and templates
to dramafically cut the time needed to prepare a wide
range of standard documents and forms.

To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books
12/13 Little Newport Street
London WC2H 7PP

Please send me copies
of Practical Amstrad Word
Processing ISBN 946408 94 7

at £7.95 (plus 90p p+ p)

I enclose a cheque/postal order for E
,
pay

Sunshine Books
Alternatively please debit my Visa Q Access Q
American Express Q
Account Number Expiry Dale

Signed

Name (capitals please)

Add ress

WD Software

lor moda Dsfota LOADins'H JNnlng a piDgnm. Ua

nlDlflBm— JOSS wril tell you whBl 11^ doln^] Wt
nling uUlhiiea Bnd programmer'e unlkii. Spacify dii

» i&ZOimaiM, PtMi. MkMl'eneliaials) or micr

d'fOl-Z Ell.9n2mdvsor13l^''flp,E9on5y4'

mipHndera EiaDnmdvar5V4"

&«mim dht iieralons srs Opui Tfi iBei

BUYTWO
GET

*1S' JAMlCANAJi gS

WPOPULAR COMPUTfNG WEEKLY



iPOPULARnO

bLRAD CPCs.^nfl P|7V|f^

INSIDE
IV

Games round-up: Ihe

old and the new
VI

Painting pictures with

software & hardware
VIII

Taking a Pride in

Amstrad utilities

XI
CP Software's PCW
games gamble

The name on Ihc lips of every micro user

Lhese days h Amstrad. While

Gimmodorc and Aiari struggle to make up
for previaus lasses, and Acorn Rounder.

Amstrad calmly buys out Sinclair and

ironsolidates an already rormidahle market

position.

These to squeeze Ihe I jlnf

XIII

Making sense of

PCW manuals

old technolnily. attractively bundled and

priced, rather than trying to ciimpEic al Ihc

culling edge of the risky high-tedi markcL

With the CPC compulets. now regarded

largely as games machines, and Ihe newer

PCW series, .tastrad is enjoying the best of

both worlds.

Whether your interest is purely in games,

or in serious applications, Amstrad has

plenty to offer. As you'll read in this special

supplement, there are now games to play on

the PCWs and lots of serioi^'i stuff for Ihe

CPC's loo - sn lake your choice dod enjoy

ihe Amslrad! ^4

Show business
SERIOUS SOFTWARE DOMINATED THE

RECENT AMSTRAD SHOW. CHRIS JENKINS
SUMS IT ALL UP

Con.sidering Ihe d<iminaiii posiliun which

Amstiad has achieved in the small

computer field, the 14,000 attendance at

the Dalaba.sc .Amstrad Computer Show
sounds like a disappoinUng result. However,

the visitors made up in enthusiasm what

they lacked in numbers, and ovemll the

Show was judged a succea by exhibitors

and public alike.

The main point of interest was to have

been Amstraj's l^-compatible machine, hut

the rumours of its launch had faded by the

time 01 the Show, and it now looks likely

that it will bf ,«ime lime before the official

s were available.

MML SoftwBie had

warned that a "cut-

price PCW 8256

iookalike ' would be

launched - and that

500U were ready for

shipment. In the

event, the cardboard

self-as.senibly

machine - labelled

"NOT the Amstrad

n^^ltiiH PCW825fi"-was
one of the hits of

the Show. Wilh only

a sharp pairof.sdssorsand a httle patience

yau could assemble your own machine,

complete with monitor, keyboard, printer,

floppy disks and documents, M.ML's more
serious contributions include Amslrad CP/
M PhB. a weighty tome dealing wilh the

history, operations, proBramming,

availability and implementation of CP/M,
including popular software packages such as

Mu I dpian and Wordstar.

On the subject of CP/M, New Slafs

latest software latalogue including the

NewWonJ package. Pocket Wordstar, and

Ihe database systems Cardbox and .Hagic

Filer. Also included in the NewStar

catalogue is the Ambyte games-on-disk

service, an ine:(pensive way to get

customised cassette games compilation

transferred to did! -ail above hoard! -at
reasonable price.s.

By far the most popular feature of the

Show - to the disappointmeni nf games

players - was the wide seltctiim of PCW
busines.s software. Caxton's Cardbox

indexing system. Condor 1 database,

Bralnstomi ideas processor and Smut Key

keyboard customiscr attracted interested

crowds, as did Saxon's Microflle and

Mlcrowonj programs.

Amor's Proipetl provided the solution to

l^ocoscript users - and users of all other

known PCW word proce.ssors -with lest

checking problems. The editable 32000-

word dictionary and 2000 wpm checking

speed makes Prnspell a bargain at £29.95.

There's a CPC version too.

Sandpiper's accounts package, created

specifically for the

ed system including

sales and purchase

ledger, cash book,

invoicing and VAT

while the File

a fully relational

database with user

saeen formatting

POPULAf) COMPUTINQ WEEKLYll



ami record lengths of up to 400 characters,

with field lengths of up to 255 characters.

Micro Slmplex's Simplex D-hased cash

hook system, Flnt Software's DBase II and

Sagesoft's Retrieve and Maflic Rler were

ainoiig the many serious software pach^es
which tonfirmed Ihe 8256/8512 as the

most important small business machine un

the market
Per users who are convinced of the

machine's power but unsure of their abilitu

to operate it, a whole host of companies

were offering training courses and guide

hooks. The books are exainined in more
detail elsewhere in this supplement the

training raurses included the laaiw typing

tutorials from lansjvt, PCW word processor

tuition courses from Cnyfldd. CEEA's
OHnputer training t()urse.s and the typing

tutor program from Compoler One.

On Lhe utilities front, Hison's Pascal.

TurobBasic, C, Torch CP/H tutorial, md
Devpae assembler/debugger. Pride UUlilies'

Rdo disk oi^aniser. Printer Pac screen

dumper, Super Sprite animator and Script

printer font definer. and several tape-lcKlisk

transfer systems from Mirage, Ramanlic

Robot, HlvE.'iham Micro.'v and others,

continued to make the Amstrad machines

more flexible and powerful,

Comms software aLsn made a good

showing, with Modem Hduk's Prestel

^tem. which supports ^most all modems
but is specially designed for the Voyager 11.

and the Telecom Cold Hicralink systems on
display. This system offers telex and
electronic mail services, closed user groups

and bulletin boards. Cfridt's Pr^tel link

hardware for the CPC's. complete with

modem, interface and software, was on
show, displaying demonstration pages from

MicTonel 800.

On the subject of hardware, Cirkit also

IS sideways ROM expansion card

giving a maximum of 64K
the CPC's, plus parallel,

serial printer mterlace cards.

DKIrDnks showed a lascinating
""

er which allow

Amstrad monitor to show television

pictures. Priced at .£SSI.95. the tuner will be

available in a month's time, and versions for

other monitors are on the way. DK also

showed the 2SGK SiUcnn Dl>k, a faster,

high-capacity alternative to a disk drive.

Priced at £99,9li, the Silicon Disk is one of

a series of DK Amstrad products including

speech synths, light pens, and memory
expansion packs.

Por more ambitious users, the Amstore

20Mbyte hard disk unit, which can act as a

store and file server for the Amttiad
Network, was on show on the Northern

Computers stand. The Amstore also contains

a parallel printer output with spooling, a

clock and calendar with battery back-up,

and a complete mulli>user networking

system. Together with Amitelex, the telex

management system, the network allows the

CPC or PCW machines to become pari of a

fully professional office automation system.

Screens Microconpnter Diftributlon

showed their 1.4 Mb disk station for the

CPC -164, the 512K expansion board, and
the new 1 Mb board at J:i99.

KDSs lia2,12 interlace for the CPC

machines is provided with Presiel

compatible software, while the 8 bit printer

port allows all 256 ASCII codes to be sent

to a printer using a short llasic program.

Finally, on the hardware front. EMR
showed the Anuliad MIDI interface, plus

Perfmmer software. Using an impressive

array of instruments including Yamaha DXT.

Akai MIDI Sampler. Korg drums and /VC

home keyboard. SMR's Mike Beecher

demonstrated just how easy it can be to

create impressive music on your Amslrad
with a minimum of musical ability.

While games players may well have been

disappointed by the

Hh«w - with only

Andlogenic's Ted
Cricket Level 9
adventures, CDS's

Snooker and

CoUwBus Chess, and
Bhie Ribbon

Software having

much to offer - the

overall opinion

seems to have been that it was successful.

Now it remains to be seen whether Amstrad

can alsn dominate the games market once

the Amsttad/Sinclair machines appear later



phenomenal', 'OuBlanding'.

Every Penny'. IHey've obvfau^

But vrtien thai

to be a preducl in whch Ifiey an already e*pen,

then It ftiusl Oe something veiy special jideed

The oliiecl of their enthusaan s AMX
Pageniaker - a n»jnlutnnaiy sottvrare piograni

wil ptxlix^ ne*3pap(?f5, pcsEei^. leaflets,
'"*""

and hanU-outs - in fad anything where '-

graphics are required, to an ertrsDrdinar

prolcssonal standard.

tfs a domplelE graphics design ^

READ AI-LABOLfTIT.

Amsworfl. Maam, or Protect, with fully automatic

on-screen lexl fomialling during foading,

'Word processng' facilities sucli as cerrtenng,

ragged ngtit and fileral (iBtilicalcn are al'
--'-•'"

There is tun (wd reaolulion contrd over

graphcs A^ n ludcd is d micro pa

The program thad making
front page news.

EXTRA- EXTRA ,

There are DulslarxlinE facfities loTdiawmg,

spraying and panting, using eittier the pfltterns

suppfcd. or your own pattern designs, A screen

amx magazine MAKER-
wethoucht1twa5abouttime
WE PUTTOU IN THE PICTURE.
A combinafon ol AI^X PagemaKer and the

AM* indeo digitiser Uang any Hideo 1

created in Mode I and O lo be used wthin the composite sigrial an

Pagemaker.Theciiland paste facilities irrduOe tanieraorTVcanlicujiiviniiMiiiiuoffaiJiitauccii |

—

crying, moving, rotatng, slrelchmti and a (aiBslit on tlw Arnsnad Micio. They can tnen be used wthm PLt

jnorn s also available. AMX Pagemaker to luslratE marannes or ' I:''-

The prcvBwcr a8ows you lo view three A4 neivsletters.

pages at any hme before work is oulpul to a wide ewansiori port and scans a complete pidurB in only

rangeotdotmalnipiBilersinduUing' AmsfJadDMP 5 seconds.

iOOO-2000, Epson FX/RX/l*LQ, Canon PW- Aspi...
.

Kaga KI^IO. Mannesman Taly MT-SO+, wilh the dnvet pn^rams. This is specify designed

DiBtiser only CBBSb
induding soltware on 3" disc, and AMX M^aflne

DBtiser)atany£139.95
These superti packages are avaiabie Irom i*

good computH dealers oi diecl using the Freecost

rxfler loim Ljelow.

SeftoshaSP-lOOOA.StarDella.StaSGlOi .

any fnat are compatible with Itie abrwe

The AMX Pagemaker requires: a} Amstrad

CPC518orlj)AmslradCPC6M-fS1K Mmimum
add-on Ram or cl Amslrad CPC464 i 64K
Minimum adtton Ram < disc dnve. DK Trorncs

Ram boards or compatible.

.. .
.(WrecttypfOpcrtiDredpiclures, wth

reduced 'Contouring' resulting in a very accurate

reproduction ol tht image.

Features offered t^ ths packaec include:

lesoiulvin 256 by T"'

M II 1 1 I II I n

g FOR INSTANT ACCESS'OR VISA ORDERS RING 0925-413501/2Q |_
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLYIli,



Play away
PLENTY OF CONVERSIONS AND SOME NEW
TITLES TOO - ALL REVIEWED BY AMSTRAD

EXPERT STAN BYERMANN

CORE Is another one which doesn't quite

live up to its title. It's more like Vh . .

.

yeah." In this one. you play fearless space

pilot Andy Angelo, whose mission is to

explore a ruined asteroid tiase to discover

the secret of its destruction.

In nrdEr ti) salve the puzzle you must

retrieve all the mtssmg elements of a bio-

computer and reUim them to your ship for

analysis.

MAX HEADROOM Is certainly one for fans

of the compuler-generaled video DJ, and

should also appeal to lovers of complex

strategies.

Basically a maze game with elements of

pattem.matcliing, the game casts you in the

role of investifSative reporter Edison Carter.

On your self-appointed mission to rescue

the Man Ileadrroni Personality Module
from the dtysoaper headquarters of TV
Network 23, you must discover security

codes allowing you access In each floor,

then avoid the robot guards as you search

each floor for clues.

There's an icon system which allows you

to choose to move around the floor, check

which floors you have completed, take a

rest try to gain control of the lifts, examine

the security terminals or check the video

cameras lo see if you are being pursued hy

live or robotic .security guards.

Du successfiUy penetrate the security

ires, find the executive codes and
le the Max Headroom Personality

le, you are rewarded liy an appearance

of old M-M-M-M-

To gain control of a floor you must
complete a tast-mo\ing pattern-matching

exerdse. by which you use the joyshck to

match the series of notes played by the

security computer, only in reverse. There's a

GLASS is a visually impressive shuot-'em-up

which .soon palls when you realise that the

plot is minimal Described as a ''ground-

level alien strike simulator". Class is in fact

devoid of any real sh^tegic or simulation

elements, but simply requires you to blast

the hell out of anything which moves on

Since the action takes place in three alien

emplacements, there is at least a variety of

targets. First you have to destroy robot

guards, then alien tanks, then battle

cruisers, and finally you must fly between
towerblocks to penetrate to the next city,

which is very much the same thing again.

Although CLASS is very colourful and
well animated, the sheer lack of subtlety in

the gameplay makes it something of a
disappointment. Not even the most

undiscriminating arcade fan could get much
nut of this,<

The caverns through which you move
have a grid pattern of 16 " 16 cells, but

there is no common interconnection system.

You have to map your way through the

complex, solving problems as you go. For

instance, you need a metal detector to find

some objects - but the detector itself is

buried. Also, there are lasers and aliens

which can be bad for your health, but

somewhere there art weapons and defences

which will piolectyou.

A few nice touches - such as the display

5HAD0WFIRE ceiliiinly set new standards

in programming sophistication when it first

appeared on the Commodore 64 a year ago.

It still looks pretty good today, with an

icon-driven game system which is streets

ahead of many otherwise similar games,

ntmller of the elite Knigma Force,

ir task is Kryiil

and the plans for the Shadowfire ship from

the evil General Ziiff, You have one hour

and forty minutes r«al lime to complete the

Your learn consists of droids, weapons

experts and hardened criminals, each of

which has a status screen displaying

strength, agility, stamina and weight lifting

ability. Having selected a character to

control, you can move to the Movement,

Object Battle or Ouit screens. These allow

you lo move each character around the Zoff

V space station, use various weapons and

objects. Rght the defenders, ordiange

control lo another member of the Enigma

The Shadowfire strateiiy.'adventure/

areide comliinalion is unique, and alltiougii

you .sometimes wish for a more



dimminfi as yotir pnwcrpack runs Idw on

fuel, a game save routine and scrolling

messages warning you of potential hazards

- aren't really enough to make CORE stand

out from the mass of similar maif-iiuesl

programs.«

sLraightforward play method, and get fed up

with flipping from one selection of icons to

ajiother, the colourful graphics and complex

strategic elements combine to form a

unique game.

Since there are several different ways to

complete the game, having finished it once

needn't put you off playing it again - in fact

vou'll find the miiture of elemiints hold the

II. Destined tii become a classic

BATMAN may have little or nothing to do

with the comic, TV series, film or buhble

gum of the same name, but il'a a complex

and brilliantly programmed arcade

adventure which for the first lime gives

PCW 825S owners the chance to get in

some real arcade action. Apart from the

obvious fact that Ihe screen display is green,

it's hard to tell Ihis version from those

already available for (he Spectrum and

Amstrad CPC's, Designed in a caricature

>1yl<' which makes Batman a little cloaked

jirmniL' with pointy ears, the game is very

.Minilur in style to the Ultimate S-D

..dvtnturcs. Each screen - and there are at

kail 150 of them - contains some fiendish

obstacle or deadly enemy tii i>vercome. First

task is to collect your Halbtiots, Batbelt and

Llatbag then you can set off in search of

the scattered parts of the Batcraft which

you need lo rescue Ihi: imprisoned Robin.

There are objects to collect which can

liues, teraporaiy

invulnerability or

eytra speed, bul The
lliddler has plau.'d

false clues

througlioul the

cancel Batman's

powers should he

pick them up.

Although the

sound on the PCW
8256 version is

n be switched off, leaving you

on those pixel-perfect leaps

and split-second timinjts. 4

roCPC

Deceptively simple yet colourful and

charming, Harvey Headbanger is an

excellent example of the "budget game "
-

immediately engaging and fun to play, eve

though the novelty will not last forever.

Dealing with a subject which most

journalists lind familiar - the inability to

function without alcnhnl - the games

features two blobby oponenLs, Harvey and

his rival Mamish liighball. They swing

around the screen trying to outdo each

other by keeping their cocktail level (shown

on the curiy straws lo either side of the

screen ) lopped up at their opponent's

Vou make cocktails appear by

surrounding an area of .squares of your own

colour " blue or ted. Moving over them to

drink resulL; in a honid slurping noise and

your booKometer going up. It your

opponent is nearly dried out you can bash

into him to mak

remnant of his

former self!

Conjuring up

your own cocktails

and blanking out

those of your

oppotwnl takes

some (iuick thinkini

-though there's a

"Pain te [''-type

games, don't let that fool you. Harvey

Headbangcr is veiy ori&nal. has lots of play

options - two players is more fun than

playing the computer - and is very silly,

which can only be good. Just f 19.99. tooH

POPUUkR COMPUTING WEEKLVIv
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Getting the CPC picture
TONY KENDLE LOOKS AT TWO NEW GRAPHICS PRODUCTS

Electric Studio is probably the most
eidting flraphics software companjF

working on the Amstrad at the moment -

1

genuinely believe that they are the only
people who appear to know what a

computer graphics ilevice and the

controlling software should lie able to do.

The first problem is transferring your

graphics ideas tu the screen in Che most
painless way possible. Over the years I've

tried a variety of light pens and found them
to be almost without e:

Recently however pise! accurate light

pens hai« appeared used special hardware

to allow you to draw freehand with a

smoothness and accuisLy that will shock
anyone who has only tried the old style

Typically these pens cost upwards of forty

pounds but Electric Sludio have achieved

the near impossible nith a pen that uses old

style hardware but a pixel accuracy. 11 really

does work and It is much cheaper.

The second problem is writing software
that will really allow you to exploit the

computer's strengths to complement your

skills. Any package that doesn't provide a

variety uf brush sizes, .stipple fills, block

cutting and pasting, min'or. rotate and
invert etc, is cheating you of the ftill

potential offered by the processor.

Any package that doesn't allow you to

work in any display mode u.se the full

screen, zoom edit (essential for detailed

work ), or use the pictures in your own
programs is cheating you of your potential

for designing useful screens.

Electric Studio's software does not only

have these features it has more that 1 would
never have dreamt of - for example you can

use four linked cursors to produce
impressive looking kalaidescope-like

patterns in seconds.

6128 owners have more luxuries because

of the e»tra memory - you can h'aw .leveral

screens in memory at once, delete any
changes you havejust made or e\en merge
two pictures tt^ether.

Escel lent value for an excellent package.<

HRTdwiTe Electric Studio Ugklpen Micro
Any CPC Price £19.95, £29.95 disk Supplier

ESP, P.O. BoK%, Luton ltJ3 2JP.

Timalic is best known for prugtam
conversions for the Amstrad machines

and a range <if powerful hardware add-ons.

This Is the first home-grown software that i

have .seen from them and I am veiy

impressed by the quality of the idea and the

implementation.

Microdraft is a CP/M + CAD pri^rara for

the design of technical drawings on any size

of A proportion paper. What makes it a true

draughtsman program distinct from a screen

designer is the fact that the drawing data is

entered and held in memoiy as a series of

ciHmlinale points rather than as a screen bit

The advanlages are enormous - pictures

can be plotted to a accuracy of 0.01 mm,
scaled, roomed iir shrunk at will without
any loss of precL^ion and very large

drawings can be stored in just a few K. [f

you zoom to the maximum magnification
you will be working on a total paper sr/e of

three hundred limes the height and one
hundred times the width of the screen! Of
course at the smallest magnification nol all

details are visible on the monitor but any
additions made remain at the highest

The drawing aimmands are a respectable

subset of those you would find on a (;AI)

program costing thousands of pounds.

lines, circles and arcs can he entered in a
variety of ways tu best suit your needs -

spectlled by courdinates, joining two or

tliree points or jusi put in by rubber

banding with the screen cursor. Tangents,

perpendiculars, hatching and dimension

labels can all he added automatically in a
choice of line ty^es and text sines.

Blocks can defined whidi can he rutated,

scaled up and down or loaded Stem a library

of your drawings on disc and merged into

other drawings, again at any scale or

orientation. The program is full of small but

powerful delaib e.g, the labelling remains
the right way up as yuu rotate a block
The whole picture can be printed on A4

paper with a dot printer but to get the full

value a plotter Is essential and a powerful

plotter driver is included. Any pari of the

drawing can be produced at different size.'i

and with a variety of pen types.

A separate cimversion program is

available that will let you swap with 16 bit

professional packages such as Autocad.

Combine this with an RS232 link or a
multi-format 5\" .second drive such as

Timatic sell and you have a perfect system
for a profe.ssional draughtsman who wants
to take his work home (mm the IBM.

An escellenl package that has opened up
a new sphere for the Amstrads, <

^^
Protna Mfcroi/raft Micro Amstrad CP/
M I- Price £79.00 Supplier Timatic Systems,

Fareham Market. Fareham, Hampshire.

n/popuuiR coMPtrnNG weekiv
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SPECTRUM £6.95, AMSTRAO CPC TAPE £8.95, DISK £13.95

Purnell Book Centre, Poulton, Bristol BSIB 5LQ
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In Pride of place
THREE AMSTRAD CPC UKLITiES FROM PRIDE

REVIEWED BY MODEST KEN FARLOW

Demonstrated to great effect at iKb

Amslrad Show, Pride Utilities' latest

batch o( more-than-useful CPC software

showed once aBain that there's no computer
which can't he made easier to handle with

the rleht package.

The three programs we looked at cover

very different areas, and all seemed to

function efficiently with the minimum of
fuss and trills.

Printer Pac 2 is a graphics utility

compatible with Epson, DMP20no and
DMPl printers. It adds six commands to

basic ail of which are accessed by using the

bar and a simple abbreviation.

The program loads into an area above the

basic memory, and has an optional printer

buffer of 1 to 16K which allows you to

regain control of the computer while the

screen image a printed out.

The mos! useful function is DUMP, which
simply reproduces the whole graphics

screen with proportional fading on your
printer. If you are only interested in a text

dump, then you should ufe TEXT. PKON
can also be used to print out any new text

which appears on the screen, while PROFF
cancels tlirs function. BFON is used to

switch on the printer buffer, while BFOFF,

adding includes new Basle commands for

movement, positioning, collision, animation
and swapping.

The main display shows the colours

available down the left hand side. These arc

selecled using the 1 key, which moves an
arrow along the choices. The sprite is then

designed in the main grid, using the

numeric keypad. As you design it, a real-

sized Image appears in a box to the right.

You can also use ajoysUck in the design

function. There are a number of estra

bdlttles available, including minor, invert,

copy, and grid sizes.

Once you hav? finished your design, it

can be stored to disk or tape, then loaded

for modification at later date.

There are around twenty new Basic

commands available, which allow you to use

your sprites to create ample arcade games.
As the manual points out, they would
operate more efficiently if called from a

machine code program, but the demo games
provided with Superspritcs is pretty

impressive in itself.

New Basic commands include routines for

positioning sprites, reficeling them
vertically or horizontally, delecting

collisions between sprites or between a

the files on each disk by type. There's a
security password facility to protect the

privacy of your Intimate files, and the FIDO
program can be copied to any of your

existing disks.

The operating procedure Is seemingly

naturaily, switches il off.

Available on tape or disk. Printer Pac 2 Is

undeniably useful, and very ea.sy to handle.

For more creative programmers,
Supersprlles Is a straightforward sprite

dtsigner and animator. This is a rather more
substantial program than Printer Pac 2,

coming complete with an It^page bookleL
As with similar packages for most other

home computers, the Pride package
operated around the principle of a grid, on
which the sprite is designed pixel by pixel.

Operating in MODE 0, the package allows

I'ou to construct up to 60 sprites of 4
Irames each at a time, and includes routines

illl'POPUU*R CtHdPUTING W^KLr

^rite and the background, splilUnfi the

screen, defining screen colours, disabling

Interrupts during sprite m

Superspritcs is available on tape or disk,

and strucii me as being very user-friendly

and fast. Whether It can actually help

anyone to write a commercial game remains
to be seenl

The last Pride program we'll tie looking

at strikes me as the kind of thing which is

either the answer to a prayer, or a complete
waste of effort, depending on your point of

view, FIDO Is intended to allow you to

create a database of all your disks, listing

complex but actually quite logical. First you
copy FIDO onto all your didts - they must
have 3K free. Vou then load up the FIDO
Selector program, which wil I take the

directories from each disk and display them
as a single file.

You can delete any unwanted titles from
the master disk to make those displayed

more dear, or run the programs merely %
moving the cursor to the relevant program
and pressing return, ASCII titles can be

entered by pressing Fi. and directories can

be printed out using the PRINTER ON
option on the main menu.

Other options allow you to search for a
named file, perform an alphabetical sort, or

locate free disk space.

Wild card matching Is allowed to a

certain extent - for instance, searching for

JET would fuid JETSET, JRTROOT, or

JUMPJbT, or searching fur .BAS will find all

'.HAS files. Vou cannot, though, search for

an ambiguous file reference such as *.?,

though these are allowed in the imUTIES

Overall FIDO Is of Immense use to

anyone with a large collection of disks full

of bits and bobs and little organisation. For
anyone with a limited number of disks and
a more methodical way of working, I

wouldn't have thought It would be

necessary - but then, every little heipsl4

Progruu Printer Pac 3, Super Sprim. FIDO
Micro Amslrad CPC 4(54/fi64/fil2S

Supplier Pride UUIities. Unit 14, White Hill

House, 6 Union Shl^et, Luton, Beds, I.UI

3AN
Price Cassi,7.95. Disk ±11,95



FOR THE AMSTRAD PCW 8256/851 2:

PROSPELL

• INCLUDES KIASSIVE32.000 WORD ENGLISH DICTIONARY* CHECKS UPT02000
WORDS PER MINUTE • BUILD, EDIT, LIST DICTIONARY •

UNLIMITED DICTIONARY SIZE*

;— FINDS WORDS WITH UNKNOWN
^ETTERS AND CAN LIST ANAGRAMS OF A GIVEN

WORD - IDEAL FOR PUZZLE SOLVING

"AN OUTSTANDING BUY" "LOOK NO FURTHER"
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY - AMSTRAD USER

/m95 Arnar

CPC VERSION ALSO AVAIUBLE WHICH
WORKS WITH ALL KNOWN AMSTRAD WP'S

DISC £24.95 ROM £34,95
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Playing with Joyce
CP SOFTWARE PRODUCED THE FIRST GAMES
FOR THE PCW 8256. JOHN MINSON DISCOVERS

THAT THEY WILL BE THE FIRST OF MANY

Wilh half a million B256 and 35 12^ sold

IhrouShnul the world (here's

obviously a rinn hardware ha.se: hul iiuHf

how many peopk' who brought the

machines primarily as ward proceuars will

also want to play games remains to be s£i-n.

Perhaps the companies will lake heart from

the experience of CP Software, the lirsl

people lo tackle the PCW games market.

CP Software is very much a "cottage

industry". It's a term director Chris

Whittinfiton use.i as we sit among the

computers and cardboard botes that fill the

north London hnuse that is his

headquarters.

Chess
"It started over three years ago when I

was teaching and hating it - so 1 quit,"

Whittington tells me. Without any real idea

[if what he was going to do. but having

built several kit computers and completed

an Open University degree in computing, he
became interested in chess program.^:

He produced one fw the ZX81 which
didn't sell too well, but hung on long

enough for the big break, which came with

an order from W H Smiths for 5,000 copies

of the ^^ctrum version.

When the Amstiad CPC machines

appeared, CP converted their programs and
the business eKpanded but al the beginning

of this year sales began to shrink, so Ihey

looked at the possibility of transporting the

games to the highly successful PCWs, at the

same time moving from Yorkshire to 'the

"We got our best chess program up and

running in about three or four weeks hut

with a great big gap in the screen where
the graphics were going to go. We showed
it Eo several people, who said they were very

interested, but nobody would tell us how to

do the graphics. Amstiad refused;

Locomotive wouldn't teil us: there seemed
to be just no information coming out at all.

It seemed to me that Amatrad were

deliberately not putting it out 1u stop

games, so that it would stay an office

machine."

Chess seemed to have reached a state of

stalemate, but then CP had a lucky break.

Though Whittington refuses to go into

details, to protect his source, it all came
about when they showed then unfinished

program to somebody with inside

information. "We said. Hey. doesn't it look

good. This is where the graphics are going
to go.' And in five minutes he came hack

with the full technical spedlication for us."

It then took a further month to (ill the

black hole with graphics, completing 30
Clock Chess. Whittington's partner in CP,

Cilly Ashforth, designed all the pieces,

knew that other people were doing chess so

we were determined thai not only was nun
going to be firsL but it was also going to be

besL"

"We also wanted to add the idea <if the

chess clock, in 3D, which nobody else had

done. It gives the opportunity lo play fasl

games against the clock, which good chess

players really like."

That was the middle of March and
Whittington says, "The whole place went
totally tiananas. We shipped in-er three

thousand in the first two and a half days."

What makes it al! the mure amazing was
that all the duplication, assembly and
problems with discs, which were in short

supply and expensive - a common grumble
from houses producing on the 3" finmat -

had to be handled by CP rather than a
middle-man.

Bridge /Voi/cr followed as their second
assault on the machine's games martcct.

converted from the CPC but with added
features. This has sold around two thousand

units so far, nowhere near as good as Chess.

which Whittington puLs down to it being a

minority interest in comparison. However a

BBC series on the game lias recently helped

While the PCWs have been a blessing for

CP. with their range of more adult

programs that the weary word pn>cessor

may turn to after a hard day at the green

screen. Whittington admits that he finds

the Amstiad market a strange one overall.

'While a SpechMm title may sell

consistently, what we find on the CPC
market is that you push the stuff out for a
little while and then it just dies. Virtually

nobody is buying chess on the CPC Amstiad
at the moment and I don't know why that

is. It ci)uld be that Amsbad are selling a lot

of .software through mail shot nffen and so

it's never iiicorded by the shops."

CP doesn't plan further games for the

ti256, but are hoping to release a toolkit in

the near future. Whittington drops a disc

into the drive and a gra[^ic demonstration
program leaps into life, drawing lines,

plotting pixels and providing a wealth of

different typefaces. It all goes to show that

the Joyces can put on a good appearance,

even if il hasn't been made easy by Arastrad.

Graphics
'"People wan! to know about the graphics

and about CP/M Plus. There's no easy

guide tu it like the ones (n CP/M 2.2. So
we'll do a simple guide to il and lo this

machine for what people want lo do wilh

computers when they start to write."

CP is now providing consultancy lo other

software houses on the graphics and doesn't

see il-self going further with the 8256. "I

think that competent software houses will

have sussed out this machine which mearu
that software fur it will soon be available. In

llirce or four months there will be a flood

of aicade games." -4
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FOR YOUR AMSTRAD 464-664-6128

GOLDMARK SYSTEMS (TIE)

TOMCAT & RSX SYCLONE 2 OOCASS I

8 BIT PRINTER POHT <im
£1750 I l*"owtedBaable In coinpulino-SpirtloHeRalUhe loots you need in

NOW ON ROM ODDJOB IpJSC[dis

dbaddrv And ea&ilyBllerlh»o

' Prewnf pfograms fromiodenlailvbemge

pylho»clsmag?d'noi

Compsiiitawli

DflJOBi

PRINTER PAC II

SUPER SPRITE <23S>

_C7.SS rff.95
I

jCJSS DISC I

SPECMLOffEfl.'
Bu>'?wmDfeHtesani*fBCByVefreeHiEaHmadgii

cAx* orZEDIS. ow eO^lor/disassemblci. Please sU ,^ckB.

Does nor apply 10 double cassalte pack alters.

spBoifl' backgioiina Ifliis

IF YOU'VE WRITTENA UTILITYUP TOOUR HIGH STANDARDS PLEASE CONTACT US.

-Sw
—

ORDER FORM
ATtndPltP.FaEi,npsadclEl"— Poci

AHpncss'ncijdi 1

.PHINIEHPACII __
ADDRESS

PRlNTESPftC 1 S SCHIPTOH
—

-

—
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Read and write with PCW
FIVE OF THE LATEST BOOKS TO EXPLAIN JOYCE.

REVIEWED BY PAUL SVYCARSKY

Suddenly the traditional typewriter's

future looks rather sickly and it's alt

thanks to the Amstrad 8256. the machine

that brought word pmcessinft within the

reach of anyone.

For many people, Ihe Joyce will be Iheir

first encounter with a ciimputer ... and

even those who have previously used one

will Rnil that the software, Locascripl. i.s Sir

from standard. That makes it more
ludicrous that the instructions are less

accessible than the hardware.

Whenever a new machine appears it's

followed by a flood of books and the only

thing surpri^ng about the B25S spate is

that it to(^ so long to appear. Joyce's

phenomenal succe&t must have caught

several publishers with their trau.sers down.

Now tlie lorTEnt is underway and it's lime

to look at how well they supplement those

arcane manuals.

Using the PCW 8256 by Mike
Cerrard ^9.95

GEItRARDS is the friendliest of the books.

Reading it is rather Uke a chat with a

practicing freelance journalist Just what iw

author is. His enthusiasm for the machine

and knowledge of it. gathered fnim praiitioil

use, shine through.

Where il is lacking is in its disciission of

Ihe other PCW software and presentatiim.

The first is eioisahle; it deals with CP/M in

just one chapter, Logo in the 13 pa^s, but

these are only intended to be tasters for the

complete novice.

More annoying is the lack of an index, or

even of chapter content in the page

headings, However any Joyce newcomer
suffering from technophnbia would find lots

to allay their fears between its covers,

»-F1nt Software Ltd.. Unit 202,

Horeesboe Park, Pangbourne, Berks

RCfiTSW

S the Amstrad PCW
8256/8512 tv John M
Hnghes £8.95

THIS iS a much more complete book and as

well as an index it contains illustrations,

which Gerrard's doesn'L The technically

minded will find much to please them here,

with an appendix: on converting Ijicnscripl

files to ASCII plus plenty of details on h»w
to handle CP/M.

Perhaps the most valuable aspect of

Hughes book is his discussion of other

software for the Joyce - and area which the

other books neglect or treat very briefly.

For example, you'll find out what a

spreadsheet is and how a typical one works,

it's all interesting stuff for the small

Of course there's a price lo pay for this

detail. Hughes deals with topics in such a

matter of fact fashion that at limes he's

only margitially les.s impenetrable than the

manuals. But if you are wilting tu read and

re-read, and perhaps you already have .some

knowledge <if computers, then this could he

worth looking at

»- Sigma Press, 98a Water Lane,

Wlmslow, Cheshire SK9 5RR

Amstrad Word Processing on the

PCW 8256 by Ian SinclairdC8.95

VETERAN of computer titles, Sinciair.

comes somewhere between the previous

volumes. His is a well illustrated book and
it fulfills its aim is to present an

introduction to the software and nothing

My main complaint is that it's rather a

slim volume: just over 100 pages with an

additional SO pages appendix recapping the

various menus, all in laige-ish type. While

;k- useful for .so

read with the Joyce up and running in front

of you The book is well illustrated and
eaJi chap e firtherdhjided into numbered
wrl o ^ tn k nj! quick reference of one

my feeling is th^t it lalher duplicates the

manuals, Hi;wever if you chouse this hook

and want to go deeper there is a sequel

/nlroducinfi Amsltad CP/M Assembly

Language from the same autluir due out

later in the year.

^Collins Professiutiai and Technical

Books, 8 Grafton Street. Unilon WIX
3LA

Practical Amstrad Word
Processing by David Lawrence
and Mark England £7.95

YOirtJ. JUST have to lake it on Lrust that

I'm being objccthie about the matl recent

addition to these guides, which hails from

an office not a laillion miles from Pop
Comp Weekly Towers.

Lawrence and En^and have taken the

tutorial approach providing a series of

graded lessons which are intended to be

While not so chatty a.s Gerrard their style

is easy and providing the newcomer lakes

things at a reasonable learning pace there's

absolutely no reason why they diouldn'l

soon be getting to grips with the machine
by following the practical examples.

With a slightly larger page size than its

competitors and running to 160 pages for

f7,95, the main objection would seem to be

where to put it when you've got a keyboard

in front of you. but fnr a solution to that

^-Sunshine Books. 12-13 Little

Newport Street, London WC2H
7PP

Reel Time Audio Tutors - Word
Processing With
Locoscript ,£9.95

THIS differs from the other guides in that it

consisLs nf a ready reference card and two

cassettes - tuition for lire Walkman
generation, if you like.

Wnth just under three hours of

instruction and plenty of pau.ses while you

complete exercise.',, the Idea is that this is

the nearest thing youll get to taking a

course, but for about a fifth of the price.

Your hands are free to hit the keys while

your ears stay tuned in to the tape.

I think reactions to this are primarily

going to be matters of personal taste. If you
think you'd prefer these clearly read lessons

In delving through printed pages then

there's no denying that they will do the job.

I wasn't quite so stmck I must admit, and

couldn't help thinking that looking

ething up just i.sn't possible when

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLVfllll



AMSTRAD
MAIL ORDER SPECIALIST

ORAFPAD II

AVAILABLE FOR PCW 8256 AND 8512

SIMPLE SIMON
Commissioned by America tor the release of

the PCW Now available tor general release

Purpose designed superb utility disk ttiat gives;

1 Super fast formatting ol disl(s. ctioice ol formal, data
only or systern (data only, gives more disk space or Itie

transfer ol fifes lo the Amstrad CPC computers),

2 Easy creation of early morning start up disks

3. Speed up of disit drive giving extra last access tc

4 Child's play disk editor, many features mcludinc
recover accidentahy erased files or programs, reac

from directory. Reset password protected disks oi

programs etc.

All options have been designed to be simple to ust
witin easy push Dutton selection, full menus and or

screen information. Only £14.99

CARDEX
The really easy to use database with full

features but none of the headaches.
Only £24.99

Make cheques payable to.

INTERLOCK SERVICES LTD.

13 (Dept PCW) 123b, ^IT

MEGASTREAM LIMITED
D«p1, PCW. 1st FIdoi. Cnnvnircs H(iuei,146/150 CamniBrclBt StinL

Lomon El 6NU
WE GUARAKTEE BEST TITI.ES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

PcfUge paclilng Included. Oi

5T*N0EmclEt(T SERVICE

Megastream Limited
Depi PCW. 1st Floor, Comnerce Iobso

146/159 Connercial Street, LohUbi El 8NU ....

COMPUTING WEEKLY



8256 MEMORY/RAM DISC UPGRADE TO 368k £49

51" DISC DRIVES

1 MEGABYTE
(aOOK FornuttBill

Si' Doubls Sidod
Diic Driva £249

TO TMH

NEW FOR 8256
Tuf n your 8256 imo an
S512 ara morE.

RAM Disk upgrads mskss

Th6 CORRECT mamorv chics

inslfuclions £«9 Inc. VAT

5 J" High Cspocily Drivu -

tha 8512 with out reu<

AMSTRAD

SPECIALISTS

MICRODRAFT
PCW 8256/8512 PCG12

"/ am very impressed . . .

The advantages are enormous . .

an excellent package"

THE PROFESSIONAL
DRAFTING SYSTEIVI FOR
AMSTRAD COIVIPUTERS

£79.99

WHY PAVMOnEFMVOURAMSnUD PCW 8256/6512?

NABITCHI COMPUTING
131 MOUNT PIEASANT, LIVERPOOL L3 5TF

AMSTRAD "HELP LINE"
051-708-01 23/706-3775

ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT

e

DO yUO nee d HEIP?

IS YOUR V/ORD PROCESSOR GETTING YOU
[jowNr

THEN SUBSCRIBE TO THE MAGAZINE
that will explain in plain EngJis/i, nlep bv step:

7 COMMANDS
BASE LAYOUTS
DECIMAL TABS
IJtBEL PRtNTlNG
JUSTIFICATION
MAILMEKVING ETC.

SIMPLEACCOUNTS
i PCW B!S«/851I

• Conilinl Update ol Cisdthin

.

Onlye3«.95li<diidliigVATACanla9e(E29.95onOi«:).

CORNIX SOFTWARE LTD.
^Splr«"ii

JUJ!IJ.U.Li^iy!lllHmill!LWIM

PRODUCT DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBFRS

I

e.g. SAVE £Z0 on HEW WORD
|

WORD PROCESSING - a b.-mon/Wv

magazine for home and business users.

Membership £6.00 for 12 months

WORD FHOCESSING', PO. Em 67 WOLVEFlHflMFTDN, W MiUlaii'i
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Try beating oikAMDRUM!

DIGITAL DRUM ii

SYSTEM
As featured _•.^ ..
Mic-oLive /la^ tor the
s*l?e ^^vAMSTRADsuperstore J^iiiS^ 464/664/6128

lUBLE

fKeetah



Languages

Go Forth and multiply
Peter Van Doom explains the language

#* ownars. havmg become bored *ilh the compute.,

m snapping little alien nasties, and He ended up with that and mu
navlng typed in all the listings from Popu- The basic principle was "Keep it

/srCompWiig WesA/y, will asl( themselves since any complen problem can t

Trying a new programming language

nplementations of almost alt the popular

inguages. the choice Is dauntingl

Forth Is just about (he only second

language which can be Implemented on

almost all microcomputers As such, it is a

good choice as moat people hai/e access
I it in the lorm of cheap otl-lhe-shelt

But Forth IS popular tor many oltier

ing Forth easie

used Basic Thi

to the machine's own languagi

Tiemory usage,

may tind le

! Forth Is Cli

"The basic principle is

'l<eep it simple!'
"

e language comes with a large collec-

n of ready-defined words (lil(e Basic

ommands") which are collectively

When yoL type

language. When the new woi

fined, they can include any w
are already in the diclior

Forth words, namely; ":" and ":" These

tell Forth that the wards that follow are to

be compiled into a new dictionary word As

COMMODORE 64
FORTH +1

Cominodore S4'i i

Forth Buyers Guide

Program AbersoH Forth Micro Spec-

4aK Pric* E14.9S Supplkat Mel-

le House, ED High Street, Hampton
Kingston-upon-Thames. Surrey,

Tel; Ot-943 3911,

•m Forth Plus Mkro Commodore
6A Prtce EU.gs. Supplier Melbourne

House, 60 High Street, Hampton Wick.

Klngston-upon-ThamBB, Surrey Tel'

01-943 3911.

Prosram Forth Micro BBC B Prtca

£16.35 tape. £19.50 disc Supplier

Acornsoft. Fulbourn Road, Cherry

Hintoh, Cambridge. C81 4SS, Tel: 0223

Program Forth Ulcra Enterprise S4/12B

Price E19.95 lape, £29.95 Rom Supplier

Boisott, 12 White Gales, 100 Station

Road, New Sarnel, Herts,

Prooram OL Super Forth Plus Heversi

Micro Sinclair QL Price £29.95 Supplier

Digital Precision, 222 The Avenue,

Chinglofd, London E4 9SE. Tel: 01-527

Ptogrem White Lightning Price £14,95

MIcnw Spectrum. Commodore 64 Sup-

plier Ocean 10, 6 Central Street, Man-
cheater. Tal: 061 832 6633. A games
writerpackage based on Forth.

Program MacForV) Price £136.00 Micro

Apple Macinhiah Supplier CreaUve So-

lutions - paciiage available through

Program Woi* Forth Price £35.00 Micro

Amstrad (CP/M) Suppllar Micro Proces-

sor Engineering, 21 Hanley Rd, Shirley,

Southamplon. SOI SAP. Tel: 0703

780084



implete. An impoiiani thing lo remember
Ihal Forth woriJs must be separated hy at

asl one spsce to dislinguisli belween

"The Stack is crucial to

everything that happens in

Forth.
'

orator Is aftlieO afterthe

does the lot lowing: 2 is placed on
Stack, then another 2, The "

i
" lalies

lop two njmbera tram IfiB stacl!. i

tog ether S'

lost pari, the ".", simply re-

ana prints it; Emil |s Fond wo
Basic's ChrSi gets a number Ir

and prints the corresponding /

lar Thus, when all operators are defined

to work on values already on the sti

Inleraction betuieen many operations

complex Ihe program gels.

Tlie stack is crucial to everything

happens in Farlh. For eiample, one
Forth's functions, Man. chooses the lar

two top-most numbers from the su
choosing Ihe biggest and then returnlr

to the stack The sr

unless you prograr

M/POPULUR COMPUTIlia WEEKLV



Programming QL

Colour swopping on QL

by Robin Blow

demo by AcarnscitL jt

+ !3.5fl.3iFIU. fliflKT i!0 FOS i'l TO 3!M uFlLL l:CIFiLLE i

20 fOR i--l TO 2f

M RECCL 2.2,3,1.4,5,6,7

4a ^EfT i

L i(S<arl' ProgrsH 2

as WBi I!J,5cr_liM,lM,2M,2«!HIWft( M,K,55,2W,:-a

2J1 MODE e:FA?ER 2:aS:INK 6«,7!pftPffl S4,JfCLS f4

:82 LET s^fl

233 LET c=7

:-Ji5 FOR iM TC t

213 FILL !4,1:M !t4,cLl:*E W,;3,U TO S«,lM!fflC S4,5J.a TO 3,lie.a!FILL l!4,0

220 L£Ta=a-li/6}

221 IF c=7 T!€N LET rfiSu TO 2S

222 IF c=5 THEN LET c^fiGO TO 22i

223 IF i:=6 THE>J LET c=7:Ja TO 2>3

23ei€XT 1

K6 LET a:-PI:LET c=5

240 FOR 1=1 TO 6

245 FILL H,!!M M.csLIKE M,S,3 TO 5fl,lM:ARr a4,50.0 TO 50.1Oet,a:FILL U.i

25B LET a=aKi/6l

251 IF c=7 THEft LET c=6:S0 TO 2M
252 IF c=5 THSJ LET c-7;60 TO 260

253 IF c^6 THEN LET i:=5!50 TO M
Ittm^ i

261 ISK7:LINE 75,78 TO 75.ia

263 FOS 1=1 TO m
^t-^01. 114.0,1.2.3.4.6.7,5

^70 ^F>:T 1

a noliceable Speed,

the object or oh

oDIem can be r Itie tielpol flecol

Programming BBC

Search and replace
by J Temple

Wi
°n writing programs it would

lien be uselul if some «

>e provided. Ctianging Prac and

lames is another applicatii

feel like paying £30 tor pr

»[) it IG subEsquently run

II Inform you as 1o whether

id averyttimg correctly or r J Replace

"Repeg" 900 BOO.

line all you have to do is type 'Rur\

"RepoOj'oi jusl 'Repobi willi

The new commands are call<

and 'Sreplace and stiouM be u

other OS aslerix command. The formal

used IS 'Replace "
targetslrmg' 'replace-

sting <s ryou.

This

Ihie replac lent string ttiroughoui It
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0~^^~^S MEGASAVE.^^ "^ SOFTWARE ^
6 THE MALTINGS. STANSTEAD ABBOTS, WARE, HERTS ...^

AVAILABLE NOW!

TEST CRICKET
FOR THE

AMSTRAD
ON SALE AT YOUR FAVOURITE COMPUTER
STORE OR DIRECT FROM AUDIOGENIC

CASSETTE £9.95 DISK £14.95

AND DON'T FORGET
GRAHAM GOOCH'S TEST CRICKET

COMMODORE 64 CASSETTE £ 9.95

COMMODORE 64 DISK E11.95

SPECTRUM 48K CASSTTE C 9.95

P.O. BOX 68. READING. BERKS 07

O'MICR,0 MAJL 53 FENNEL STR
MANCHESTER
TEL, 06183^57

EET

IAD Pop. Accounts C99.99
CAMSOFT

C49.9S
1 Pop- Accounts/

L
Payroll C49.9S

RRP OURPHICE Pop."Accounls C49!99
CPC 61 ZB -Colour C379 Plus CI 49.95 L PSIS Slock, Inv,

CPC 61 28 -Green C2S4 Payroll £69.95 E

C69.9S S

EB9.S5 S
C69.99 10

4 Sales C99.9S
C439 Invoiclng/Slock

C549 Conlrol CI 49.99

qS23J(or*M/664/61Ze
RS23!fo.PCWB25&eS12

E49.9S C44.95 chilCh^E MailC59.95 Ch 11 dial cfiSSo"'*
OMP2000 CI 49.95 vie-dala C69.as D Scralctipad Plus E69!9S

M9.9S £26.99 Magic Flier G49.99
MP2- Modulator (39.95 CS6.93 Relrle»8
jyj-JoyMlcl, c E49.BS
MoOem- DIGITALRESEARCH 1

E189.95 CI 72.00 HISOFT E49.99
Pascal 80 C39.95

"

C39.95 !!

t39.95 T

DR Graph C49.99

C3t!s0 DevpaeBD Basic Compiler C49.99

CFZ003-Disc3 £5.99 C95.0C

-C" Pascal lrn' + C49.9S

csd OS KeyboardTulor 1:24,99

DDI- Disc Drive CTsslss C99.9S
Cab1eB25B/S512

Covers

Ci2.9S

Masterfllell

MjcrolilW
C33.00 B256/6512sat C1X.9SAMSTRAD CPC6128/PCW 8256/

PCW8512SOFTWARE
Bridge Player

Hitch Hikers- Gu

C49.99

de

4G4 sel

256KE.pBn»ton

£12.86

Touch 'n' Go CZ4B5
PocfcetWordsUr CM.0S

lot6126orS256)

Mastercalo128 C34.95
Pyradev C29.95

czB.gs Mifor 62556 E49.99

ALL DISC OAIWES LESS 10% OFF HRP.
JUST SEND YOUR CHEQUE OR P.O. WtTH A KOTE STATING I

FleiMlteTleilwrite C49.9S WHICH Tm_EVaU WANT. ISupwcaIcZ C4».gs Prospell DEH^ 1
3DCIockChna C19.B5 TLr HH

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN ^^^ ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT C:i ^U 1

2a/P0PULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Programming BBC
characlers in lengtd. Allhougli a null

is not aliowe fl as Ihe larget it is aiioi

Ihe replacement.

'Sreplace (Selective replacH) sdo

lollowed wilh (he same parameK

'Replace, but this command also 115

integer uarialJles A% and B%.
1 variables shouia specify the given

i ol lines in wtilch Ihs targel string is

to be replaced,

iiould be noted tfial since llie routine

S800 Ihen using a speech syntnesiser,

cassette filing system commands Hpufand

Bgel will corrupt the machine code. By

altering the valjfi ot P% in lire 90 the code

can be stored elsewhere

IffiiEM SEtfl>1 !. REPUiOE

2eR£« for BEC/Electror,

aSEM by J.T&wle 1966

iSKO&E 7

KPROCaEEesble

feBEND

^JDEFFROCdSsenble

mm cc!=0 TO i STEP i

Mfi:=i9Ki!2=PK;[0PTHi

liJB.sv LEA f.269

llflLtP i5:BEQ vEiSTfl 47&

12eLM &;8S:STA !<7C

138LM £nw M0I>Z56:STfl t2«S

IWLDfl trw DIV256!STfi i!2«9

ISa.vs RTS

IbJl.nN STA S<7e

:7eSTX !!F2:STV ^i
leaU'S £255!tiy £255

m.rn m v?:GfP tVi

aiSBEG riDjSTfi fe7B:CtP tS3

2iaH£ 9r:INT:.gr DEV

aa.ch CPX t&:BEQ Jtit

23SJSRep;K!(»P£46

240BEQ mt:OP ai,;^:BEu ch

250.0V LDX SfSiLiV 4F5

^bSLDfi fi70!JMP (i.7C)

27a.iiit CPi{ £3:80: ov

238LM tBiSTft i71:STA !c72

290STfl!!73:JSga!JSR sp

SaaCKP «4!eE mcjja? ga

aieiDft S71:t£Q bsiJSfi S5

32eRTS

SJ8.EpINy:!Jfl {!f21,y

3-(0aS' £32:BE6 EpiFiTS

Sa.ga STfi S78:JSR sp

SMCWP £34:aC uqiLIiX £255

370. 9C IfJXiltJY

3S0LM {tF2),y:CHP £13

jmES mqrCi* £34:Bti; rt

WePHfliLM 67e:CMP £44

41»BEy gb:PUl:3TA &6®,X

42eiC !(7i;LDA &7l!.W cl

43e.SJ PLAiSTA &620,X

440IfC &72JLCA it72

458.d CNF £33:as gc

460.bs BRKiOPT FNequb(2'5SI

47aOPT FftefJsrBad string")

43B.ir,c BWiOPT FNe^iS)

49KPT niequE(°MiEEing ,")

SflS.mq M:(FT FNsqu&(?)

SIWPT FNequsI "Missing
"")

520a=?K

530. rt RTS

548.SS LM eSiSTft 575

55BLM Sil8:STfi uli-

5b0.nl US 17B

570O1IP t&5;HiE m
5^I)Y £1:LM (f.751,V

59eCKF Ji405:&G IdsESE ib

bBSIKYiLDA (675),

V

618»P fe4e4:HCC Id

bSa.ibUiV EliUM <&75),V

b3WP S!4iH!EES issBCS Id

640ECCOT,is;INy

Sa^ifl ii75),Y:CKPi^t03

66SBE8 cn:BCs Id

b70.cri LDV £4

6Se.rv LDX £0!STY !<74

e93.cs CPX S71:BEG rs

TJfflJfl (!i75),Y:C*PS£0a,X

7ieKi3 nc:OP £13:EC! Id

72CINY:B!ff rv

740. Id LDY £3:Lffl inZ

75ea.C:flI>C i!i^),V;STS 8=7!

760HS ca:llK £76

77B.ca m £1:LDA (i75).Y

780^1 nl:iiTS

798.r£ LBft iI2:STfl !<79

SKLM M3iSTft f<7fi

S18LDy£3!LM [!<75),y

8283Tfl fe78:ClC:ftDC Ii72

S30ECS 1d:LM &71:i:M> Ui
S4eBCC EusEJEsdiJI^ in

e50.5d LDfi !(72!JSS cv

86ffiJft OTsSECiSK !i72

87CSTA i73:LDS iTBii-Ei;

3MSK KnSTfi (!^75),Y

S5a.dn U»¥ ?^73:LJ)A (^77).

Y

wCSLIiy £0:STft (feTTl.Y

9ieLDA i77!CLC:flIX; £1

320SyA fr77:BCC cb!lfji;!.73

93e.(±L&fl573:Cl«>i.7fi

940Efe drisLM WsCMP i79

950Bt£ dn;LWi 412

%eSEC:SBC &73;STfl (.12

^TeSiSsaiDEi: il5

98e.sa Jie in

irge.suLDAiTiiJSR cx'

IMBLM i72;SEC:SBC i^7!

leiflSTfi &73!aC:fiI'C 470

1820STA (675),

Y

lasa.up LM i79

1040SEC!Sffi£hSTfi fe79

iseaecs sbiDEC &7ft

1060. sb LBy £6

!e7fflJ)A ls79),y:LI>y &73

108SBTfl (S79),y:LI>A m.
ie9KWP &73:EI£ up:U)A S79

l!0BCfiP 677:B(£ i^'jLBfi tl2

!110a.C:fiDC&75:STfi U2
1120BCC iwIKMS
U?;.in \M £0:L&y i74

I140ft !(72:BEQ fr

U50.ic Lfifl M20,X

lieaSTft !!i75i,y:m:M

UWCPK !i72:ENE ic

I16a.fr W rv

1190. cv aCiADC 175: PHP

1280aC;flK f.74:STA S:77

1210Uft (i76:flDC £0:PLP

122eASC £0;5Tfi &78:RTS

i24ei:fiea

ISSJon^'REPLHCE"

126GVI^ 12,10.10

127flIFPS<>at!clFB SCiTOiJl*

1280CX=8:FOR !?X=a TD P%*7

129BCX=Ci+m:fO"

13MIFa=!£B2B PRINT "Code correct

- now save iEin5"'"*a*VE ""fSPcbj""

"!''2:!-"!"7Kt512:EI<I'PfiOC

I3ieVESJ7

1320PRIN"FERRffi IN PRffilRfi«°

i3S?SINT°Pl6ase ct;M:l! and try

1540eJEffluC

{350!>EFRJe;wbll«)

iS&erpx^'/iPZ'PX+ii^K:

ISTSDEFFNeqiisliai

13SeffK=lrt:PK=PX*LENI!a)

!390=C%

1D-1SJL



Programming: Amstrad

DEBUGGIN'
by TA Bartley

1, type in

Mr T A Bralley at Bl Beverlsy Cr

1847 Gnmsby, S.HumbBrsiOe DN32 9TJ and

Stan carelLlly enlarirg all Ihe flata. When To rjn the gatne
you have typed it all in lind the date you should have a tape tvit

saved last week and load it in by using last week followed by
Load '. Now save the entira block of data from this weeli, or

with Sal's "Dsbugcode ,B.31000.3B96. wail (or Debuggin'
Just type Run

Program 2B

4l>PSK(i>SfF€aii<ei<PEEKIi

3D/P0PULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



Programming: Amstrad

Programmmg: 64

BABYMOLEARCADE STYLE
by Philip Seward

PRINT"3*'LEASE WAIT!",
1 PDKE204O,204:A=2O0:F0RI=ITO7jP0KE2Ci40+I,A:A=A+li 1FA>203THEN«=200
2 NEXT
3 P0KE5324H*34 , 3 ; PDKE53248+27 , 254 s P0KE5324a+22 , 24

5 FORI=0TD91lREADA:PaKE49152+I .AlNEXT

6 FDRI=0TD15:READA:P0KE122SB+<2O0«B)+I,A!NEXT
7 FCIRI=0T07:P0KEl2288-H + 1208,85iN£!(T
9 GDSUB2100
10 P0Ke5i,48iCLR:CH=1228Q
30 P0KE5*>334,0!P0KE1,S1
35 FDR I =07060*8 ! POKECH+ 1 , PEEK (53248+ 1 ) : NEX T

36 PDKE1,55!PDK:E56334,I
3B FOR1=OTD60*BSTEPSiA=CH+1+I!B»PEEK(A)ePOKEA,BAND6!NEXT
39 PaKE53269 , : SaSUB4000 ! CH=122Ba
40 P0KE532Bl,BiPRINT":H":Pal!ES3281,6iP0KE532B0,6:SYS492Ci3:G0SUE4050
41 Sl=S4276lS2=54277!S3=54273!P0KE54296, 15

45 F0Rl=12e«8TQ(12B+23)»B!p0KEI+CH,0:NEXT
50 G0BUB3000
60 FaRI=lT01 2: POKE 1064+1 ,201 : PDKEI984+I ,201 : NEXT
61 FaRI='17TD29!pOKEi064+I, 201 !P0KE19B4+1, 201 -.NEXT

70 FaRI=lO64TD19B4STEF40iP0Kei, 201 !PDKEI+30, 201: NEXT

aO BA'^1224
90 FDRF=lTa4
100 0=INT(RND(1 )»2)

„ „ ,,„ POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV'31



Programming: C64



DISCOVERY
CRUSHES THE
COMPETITION
NOW £99,95

At an amaring £99.95 Discovery deals a crushing blow to ev.ry

A Spectrum disc drive system on the market. Now it's not just

the best equipped disc drive you can buy, it's also the cheapest.

Choose Discovery and you'll find a system packed with bnlliam features;

• 3'A'250K DISC DRIVE

• DOUBLE DENSITY DISC INTERFACE

• JOYSTICK INTERFACE

• PRINTER INTERFACE

• VIDEO MONITOR INTERFACE

• RAM DISC FACILITY

• BUILT-IN POWER SUPPLY FOR DISCOVERY AND SPECTRUM

• SIMPLE ONE-POINT CONNECTION

* FREE TRANS-EXPRESS UTILITY PROGRAM -
TRANSFERS YOUR FAVOURITE TAPE SOFTWARE TO DISC

* CHOICE OF DISCOVERY FOR THE 48K OR 128K SPECTRUM

* FULL 12 MONTH WARRANTY

* COMPREHENSIVE USER MANUAL

* OPUS DELIVERY PLEDGE

The Opus package is unbeatable value. We guarantee you delivery wilhin

??.houis of receiving your order and it's absolutely FREE,

To orderyour Discovery call the Opus Sales Hotline now on 0737 6S080

orpostthecoupon Dealer and Educatiort enquiries welcomed Special

export rates available

S2:
SUPPIIHI ri.rttd.55 0>

DISDDV

: D«K

CtiHCUIDEXATftHQ CARHlAGil

RYunit(s}aC £11434

.«>»
wiihihe

™ pL™o*«I mu rmfit rarri

My At. ».,„: ^^rnri i

MJWIKfl



Programming: Peek & Poke
scresr, a file, or the printer aiis, on the curve. ZitO

Linking is Ihe process By The program js an example 3[5ram0
which ar asaamblad piece ! Z!2rem1

•». >*;
code IS made mto an siecut- 2|1remD
ab!e Ills. On many small com-
puters. It IS LntiBceasary to link decimal places, it is necessary

to truncate the numbers with Take the remainder in re-

yoj know exactly where i! is to Inl ano a large multiplication. verse order and the Binary

l^^^l
Otherwise, the program would

^ ever, in larger, more complex 1010|^, The program puts the
1 syslBms such as CPIM or Uni>. bers. R and M, were equal remainders info BS, and then
1 ine system is so complicalBd sir>ce due to Ihe finite byte divides G By h«o Because

length ol the machine. Ihey things are done in reverse or-

always have to be rounded up. der, the rest of the string, after

liser In CPIM, linking a tile

produces an enecutable COM the same as Ihe last decimal
place.

^etos, giving the justification.

Macro l=l«PUTTn,„nu™.«,-6

explanation load the lile to the cor reel place used to denote double preci-

sion variable The last two
s. gram in motion. lines compare the accuracy of

Back to Basic

roots

s, ol ColCesrer m Es- ,a s*

numbers to base 16. Decimal is

base 10 so we only count up to

9 belore starling again with 10,

Wtlona tlon Sqr wlilch relurnB

hine code that has been diMi Ihis lunclian work, i

in lo do a specific Job and how accurate l> ItT

Onca defined. It may
gumenis passed lo it

be relerred lo by nami

9 by tv

^^My Comm
a Bins fundi

1 approntniate the an- Basics. I would also Itke lo

lividing the number to know wfial heiadeclmal num-
9 rooted by two. since bers are, and how lo display

good an approxima- Ihem.

ny. Then
n (2| from If

le by iwo. AdId Ihe lebina

advantage of hetadeci-

be accessed repeatedly but

luch speed as possi-

Ble. Othi

more ec nomical on space to

irouline which is de-

B, and jumped to as

Option s are generally sper.i-

imation to give a new approxt- Bin$/5) gives 101. The follow-

matjon and start again, divid- ing routine will give you binary

ing the number lo be rooted By numbers justified to eight

the new appro*imal ion. places, le, eight figures are
The square root is reached always printed. If you wani

when the new approximation is larger or

equal to the result of the num- lions, simply change the \

bar to be rooted divided by the Ihe loop counter T counts i

old apprommalion II you look The routine works by wt
at Ihe square roof graph, what called the double dabble n

IS actually happening

11110000 10100010
F A 3

FOA!

Converting

ditlicult. One method

l,1he

ming up from the numbers'

as swilchesl. such as whi

there shoufd be any oi

and whether it should go t

34IP0PULAn COMPUTING W

i* thare anything about your computer you don't
undartUnd, and which everyone else Beems to take
lor granlett? Whatever your problam Pee* It to Kenn
Garroch and avery week ha will Poka back a« many
anawere as ha can. The addraea <• P»»k 3i Poko,
PCW, 12<13 Little Newport SIreal, London WC2II 3LD



1 Sped run packages for XRi a d be-

^gan a glosEary of micro music
glossary of micro

in Ihe Acorn Mus
en by Chris Jordan olHy-

brid Technolofly, No* il's lima It fm
Two.

Filter

ponenls of a sojnd. A Low Pass
{1_PF| cuts off all frequenciaE abo

Filter

(HPF) cjls ol ail Irequencies beli

1 ts ael, maKing the ioiinfl

ppier. A 8and Pass Filler

(BPF) culs oH all lequencies above and

be conirolled by an envelope so ths

tone ol the sound changes durinc

course at each note - this produce
typical synthesiser "twang" sound.

Frequency
Rale of vibration ot a sound measured in

l^erlz (cycles {ler second) High frequency

sounds have a high pitch, low frequency

Frequency modulation
The crealion ot sounds by rapidly vi

Soundcheck

Sound terminology II

Mark Jenkins with reader communications and the

second part of our Micro Music glossary . . .

Used in the Yamaha DX synlhesisers

CX5 music computer, FM synthesis I

caily produces sharp, melallic sounds.

Fundamental
The closest basic frequency

ol a sound. Other components |overtones)

help define Ihe tone or timbre oi the sound
The signal which controls an envelope

generator. Gate On inlliales Ihe Attacl( part

I Ihe ennvelope and Gate Oft Initiates the

Release section.

seconds. The answer (DCO Ftate 38. time

0.32s. DCW Rate SO. lime 0.274s, DCA Rate

51, lime 0.309s) apparenlly took 44 sec-

onds to work out aiut enter from scratch on

I, drop us a tine and we'll arrange a

lullrf

Key

The power with which a tiller rBJocts

frequencies is raferrad to as its Reso-

nance ol "Q" lactor, and high "Q" settings

Flat Mai or.

Modulation
n of

id by another signal. Slow pitch modu-

slow volume modulation produces trem-

olo, slow tone variation produces wah-
wah: taster pitch modutation produces FM
synthesis effects. Modulation on a synthe-

sizer IE produced by a Modulation Genera-

(LFO). II can also mean a change in Hey in

the middle ol a piece ol music.

Next lime, in the linal part, we'll cover

more exciting topics including Ring Modu-
lation, an imponani factor in crealirig ma-

il Doncasler

Pipes 01 Peace sounding quite respoct-

able ' .ion of b

Morning Has Broken uses a simple

three-part guitarfharp-iike sound, and

sounds as if it was perlormefl In real time,

although apparenlly only the step time

Music Composer package has been used.

uen better <

wilhm
o Peler Gun

tried entenng this tune into Aclivision's

Music Sludio on the Atari 520 ST, and

thanfts to Henry Mancini's composition it

certainly can be a d iff! cull one.

The llnal number. We AllStand Together

ieCX5
lor gentle, subtle pieces Nigel

achine is really superb and the

cellenl. the only difficulty I've

understanding Ihe FM voicing

tctaiiy dilterent Irom ana-

log synthesis'

there some CX5 bargai

moment and the X-Series uwners uuo
has 3 sheet telling you how to fit the CXS's

original tone module or updated SFG-05
version to a cheap MSX micro to create a

very powerful mltro music system. Con-

tact Martin Tennanl af The Yamaha X-

Series Owner's Club. PO Box 494,

BiBtchley. Milton Keynes MKl 1TS. Teli

Skidmore ol Nottinghamshire has devel-

oped a Casio CZ "liming package' based
on a pocket computer. Although CZ sounds
are easy lo program al a simple level, this

package allows him lo make the DCA,
DCW and DCO all go Irom 00 to 50 in 0.3

II you have any qu ries or tips lor this

please wri 1 to Mark Jenkins at

Papula Campulini WaBkly. 12'13Little

Newpo Sixeel, L ndon WC2H 7PP.

Markwuid also welcome examples of
|

your 0' n music audio or program

tape, disc.
1
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PRESTEL

jfy}taKet^O-

FREE Electronic Mail . . . International

Telex ... 10 National Chatlines (Interactive

Bulletin Boards) . . . 70,000 users across the

UK . . . Teleshopping . . . Multi-User

Interactive Strategy Games

Instant computer news . . . Hardware and

software reviews , . . Technical features . . .

Hints and tips

FREE and discounted quality software to

download direct to your Amstrad,
Commodore. BBC or Spectrum micro -

24 hours a day

300,000 pages of information on the huge

Prestel database

for just 20p a day

Micronel 800

8 Herbal HiU, London ECIR 5EJ

Telephone: D1-?7S 1143

1

To: Micronct 800, H Heri>al HUl, London ECl

Please «nd me brochure on Micronci SOfI

Addrc&s

—_Telephone No.

L POP-CWOr'BS
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Communications

The world of Prestel
as explored by Ian Graham

h IS beyond 'BOOK and all It

PreslBl termi-

nal, bul identily Ifie Eervlce solely wiili

microcomputing or Irsvel aganla, then

thinK again Prestel has done a great deal

lute almost Qafied compretiension. After a

couple of years off-line, I tentatively re-

YOUCi

pri«at(

use the telex tacility.

send and receive I

the c

i. espe iaity p

nen ynu log on now a

somBttiii

lion of Ms ol different items drawn from all

over Ilie stiop and brougrit loget^er as an

verse subjects as news, weather, sports,

what's on TV and whafs on at Ide Hieatre

Within Focus, thare's also a feature called

Spotlight, which aims to reveal me parts c

quits easily.

Talking ol holidays, Prestel s travel

pages provide comprehensive details of

travel news on land, sea and air - sched-

uled services, fares, package deals, late

availability, delays and so on. Air travel

by destination <:

by a

al that m 1, And

featured quite strongly, I

range of new private and public rr

services and a welcome re-organisation ot

the fee siructure

Message services
Slmpatlco' isn't just one bulletin board.

It's a whole family ol them, complementing

tha exislmB P"vale Mailbox electronic

mail. Lonely Hearts is the most heavily

used member ol the lamily, closely fol-

lowed by Penpals and Interests and Hot>-

bies. Meetings and Groups Is soff-eiplana-

tory Friends caters lor young users and

Life Begins At .
provides a forum lor the

not quite so young.

Whatever you want to know, whoever

you want to race and whatever weird or

wondoflul paatlme you want to chat about,

a notice on Simpatico (which everyone can

read) UBually manages to raise someone
somewhere wilPt an answer or an opinion

The boards are usually updated every

Wednesday, there rs no charge for adding

a notice and. like firiallbOK. it costs nothing

to access the frames. Once a contact has

been made through Simpatico, further

messages can ba exchanged in the priva-

Television programme scbt

been featured on Prestel for

but only as a 'pick ol the weel

Recently, this was rectified .

listing, updated daily by Timt

zine. In practice, though. I u

many people actually rely on
"

'hat's on telly. I suspi

nunications software fsol

ledioated telex terminal

simply cannot be justified in many cases

Bully for small businesses! - bul what if

you don't run a business nor nead a fellow

lonely heart nor want to trace long-lost

Uncle Albert nor sell your ihraH-bedroom

semi in Yaieley {yes, people even try to

sell their houses through SimpBlicol]?

Wall, the powers thai ba at Prestel seem to

have realised that Prestel can't {ust sit and

wait for enlhusiaalic subscribers to seak

out inlormation. They have li

id paymg .;p per

t Guildford,

jd Theatre.

Jniverslty of

how to get there, was
not selectable) pre-

tlsh Rail were editing

scnool or your children's

-ibe to Ihe Prestel Education

if, why nof For once, money

Prestel MfilLBOX

. 4....
m a bleeding heart at
ign: Intercom

What's New
lis worth keeping an eye on What's I

(item nine on Prestel 's main index)

games, competitlonB, quizzes and

holiday oilers What's New is upd

dally, but don't worry if you hi

rough pasi V

supporting the Department of Trade and

ondary and middle schools using mlcro-

Prestel lor only E40, Ihe cost ol six months

on to Prestel's Education Sar-

I charges are also waived lor six

POPUUVR COMPUTING



Communications

advanlage ol Ihe i

Settling up
Paying lor Presiel - the amounts, how

they are charged, which methods of ciay-

ment car be used and what proDi Of

aystam jsage iiBBrs recBive - has been, to

been greatly simplified. Outside office

hours, whan most private subscribers jae
Uie system anyway, you pays your quarter-

ly standing charge - plus the phone l>ill of

course. And as long as you doni access

reached cuirent li

appropriate page

d and launched

puler owneiahip
Information was

"Rumour lias It that keyword

seareliing may come to

number or by going

through a series ot indei Irames, in which
further options are selected by Keying in

menu numbers. In other words, users can

frames and services with a simple numeri-

cal keypad The potential ot the lull alpha-

puter user has is not made use ot This

numerically-based menu-driven searching

IS very slow and inconvenient compared to

searching by keyword.

ing more user friendly, inle rusting and
useful tacillties More inforn^alion provid-

ers are tahing advantage of Prestel's

simply Ireshng it as an exotic advertising

of groceries, pay for them and have the

order delivered to their door without step-

ping outside their front door. Indeed a

whole range of goods, Irom books to

perfume or model railways can be bought

"Prestel offers a

service to tiome

V users"

nethod, l<

with a London ci imple.

imongst users al

as your phone bill doesn't list who yt

called, when and for how long, yo

Prestel bill doesn't list tin'ies logged on ai

and coach and London and Guildlord i

Famham or Aldershol or FarnDorough
Instead, it's necessary to repeatedly

select towns at random from the alphabeti-

cal coach destination indices and test each

tedious. Bui rumour has it that keyword
searching may come to Prestel.

Despite seven years of, al times, vigor-

ous development and markehng. Prestel

and paid for by credit card via Prestel 1

banking services are also available

Prestel. Homelink and HOBS (Home and
Office Baniiing Service). Preslel's emp

(almost Imperceptibly), over recent years

away from a purely business-orientated

service towards a service with something
to offer home computer users fwltfi tt

advent ot Micronet) and now further a\ai

The jewel in the crown
• WorkingwithGEMonthelBMPCisthe
indispensable bool^foranyonewho wants to
uniderstand and make the most of ttie GEM
operating system that has brought the IBM PC into
the era of windows, icons and mice.

• Fully illustrated in the way that only a GEM book
could be, working with GEM on the IBM PC ranges
from the simpletechniques to exploit fully GEft^'s

Desktop user interface, to analysis of the
functioning of the GEM software, user-friendly,

graphics-based system.

• This is the first book to take full account of the
changes in GEM sinceitsearly versions. Working
with GEM is the definitive handbook for users and
enquirers alike.

To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books
12/13 Little Newport Street

London WC2H7PP

\
Please send me _copies of

I

Working with GEM on the IBM PC.

I
ISBN0946408 858atE12.95

I

(plus90pp&p)

Alternallvely please deWt my Visan Accessn
American Expressn
Account Number Expiry Date

Signed

UIPQPULAR COIMPUTIfW WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED
CALL RODNEY WOODLEY on Q?-^37 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

E7.fiS ES.95

£9.95 £8.50

El 2,95 E10.9S

na 9S E12.T5

SUrURO SOFTWARE (PCWI

PO Box 78. Macclesfield,

CheahireSKlOSPE
Teisfihtina: 0625 25228

FAULTY SPECTRUM?

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP

Tel: 0223 311371

BilS B PC'S

BTTS A PC's; High speed postal computer repairs. Onenng

REPAIRS
Specialist ce4 repairs

receipt) Disk Drives re

29^9/86) E16. C$4 all

24 HR TURN AROUND (frorr

illgned S serviced (special ol

ipairs £29.99. Drive repairs

,irs quoted lor by arrangemi

KERNAL BOARDS

HACKEHSKEHNAbRelams all mBmory above JOaOO r tape

Buffer ($02A7-S(MO0) after reset.

SPEED KERNAL Up to 5 limes taster load + Oilier features

MACHINE CODE MONITOR: Kernal based mamlor witti many

KERNAL BOARD ^ 1 Kernal E29.95.

EXTRA KERNALS E:19.95.

G-MON
Superb h/achlne language rnonitoT Destined la Be Ihe Best

Features include:— Handling of un-defired 6502 opcodes.

es and prini option plus many more eicelienl features

G-I^ON C^ S9 Disk C24.99 Tape

NOT£ In most cases Kernal boards will not require any
expeil lining.

BITS 1 PC's, 78 Norbum. NorVi Bretton, Palerborough. Tef:

0733 237101. PoBlal enquiries (alter 1pm). Tel: 0S3G 5167DII

lor Bll attier enquiries.

REPAIR SERVICE U.K. only.

CHEQUES & PO's made payable lo:— BITS &
PC's.

COMPUTER BROKEN

MICRO:MEND
Tdlfirwiar (DTll) 241 7 IB

COMMODORE REPAIRS CHILTERHCOMPUTEfl SERVICE



c 1

mEXPRESS spectrum,bbc
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

^ What we do todaj'

others do tomo
.ij.iM«ri.ii,iHM!i.ii!ij.m.m.wn!al3iB

f0^^

k WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE
k FAST TURN AROUND
» 3 MONTH GUARANTEE
* FREE SOFTWARE
* DIY COMPONENTS

COMPUTERS V

1 Kimbolton Road
Bedford MK40 2NR

Cill (<]lM)ll]t4/]|]D}1 1 daysi wwH Hhr.

LONDON
COMPUTER REPAIR

CENTRE

MICRO SUPPORT
Unit 3. 15 Sprlngtield Hoad.
Harrow. MIddi. HA'IIQF.

BBC SPECTRUM REPAIRS

SINCLAIR REPAIRS

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

on

01-4374343

VISA

gOIPOPUI-AR COMPUTING WEEKLY



lE
,1ll:l-.ld:U.lJMl^^.'LJ.|.l.Mia.^-J=ll.'L7?l

«l.ic\ •DRAFT MATRIX PRINT
P'r^i • NEAR LETTER QUALITY

• SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
• 96 CHdFI+4B EUR0 + T6 MATHS
• GRAPHICS
• OPTIONAL TRACTOR

TEl! (0533) 313531 ! fjljA

AMS0FT3''CF? E32(

MSOFT 3- CF2DDE59.S0 PEF 10

AMSOFT3'CF2 E17 35PEB5

SONY 3J' SSDD E26.25 PER 10

S0NV3J"0SDD £35.12 PER 10

MAXEL5!"M03DEI7.9DPEB1[)

ATHANASi" DSODd 0,90 PER 10

DMPJOOOPRINIEB ri39

PACK 8 POST INC. ADD 1 54 VAT
.

AVAIUBLE NOWl

AMSTRAO PCW 8256 E43S

AusTRM cpc 6ISB (Ci Esra

Many Dtriers S perKnefBis

WILLOW SOFTWABE (PCWI

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

PLEASE NOT

ia--tfljuLyiBK
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLVW



There's a Dealer near you . . .

ma
OiMltlBEmOIIIGS

1MDIID1ETI0ID

SONEIEEI

BIBIIHM

let (GillIMM ...

IIIIHElLia

nnnsnippiim!
BEIDIISEI

ttlO?l!lllil3l „

WIEIELEITRONIIS

FDI

IlEIICNCiaMFgiEl

srsiEi

COHER^IIDSDFIWIIIE

PEIIPIEIALS.

umaoiD
WraWKiSSEI

FRIHTOMN'SEiinfB
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aiEMlLDI

IIORSETTH

GIArUSSEI

Iel:|l]IS|3I!!ll

Cpnimunlcatlon

SMKEmODIOtD
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SiSILDOl
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IHECOiraeOEIIlE

SINLUTROID

HU
niHIWIERSlOE

CPmmunlcotion

tflKEDDIES

|S«OlllflDll|

HISH STREET

SOUTHEND

Td: 107121 624Zt

inioGconiEis

a Mil
DaM
tal

IltWIIMI

f^a^L

noeiES

U-17 EASTERN

ESPUHADE

SOUTHEND-aN-SEA,

ESSEX

Tel: I1170Z) 63377/!

10 NORTH STREET,

ASHFORO, KBIT

Tel: 10233) 32597

RWIIGOIIPUIEIS

IIIIGHSIREEI

RMRU.KEIT

lEl:|0>3llffiIG!

VMMW.tM

THE IDIPUTER DEPOT

iGSimMH STREET

lUStOVEIUZ

Tlt|GI1|i3!3!*t

OVAIIGHS

ClIPITERnGO

9HIRIIIHDSVDRIHR0ID

(ESTDimOl

IDGLEiEI VITUS

Tel:|B31S|(a<iI ..

IINiHi'lil'HIII

HESGDHPIITEI STORE

ililOIDOHROID

WESTGLUF-GI-SEI

ESSEI

Tel:|IIG!|333SS<

A
aue

SiGSTM

131)

lONSrSEnCOMPlIEIS

ITONIOISTREn

BEFOROHRUIT

Tll:|l«!|!I)tlt

KIIIIDT

CLUWERSALE

esBtstsceisiee)
IGRIHilMBS!

NGRII SHEET

LEEGSIST91

Tll:|lli!|lillll ...,

'JM**^J'H"I^

GIMEISIOIGMPOTERSLTD

2Hl«ffl STREET

LEIEESTER

T«(lS33|Sn!l

HNHUlTUfl
LUIRj I Li

SPECIALISTS IN AMSTRAO
PCWSZSE-PCWSSIZ

SOFTWARE i HARDWARE

Sollwae Cteion Si™

L(HI SALES

DTHilROtDWH

THEIOVIIlSOgTKTE

LOIOOINK

TitGl-IIMIB .

GALLERY SOFTWARE
1sl FLOOR

THE ARNOALE CENT,

WANDSWORTH,
LONODN SWIfi

TeL 01-870 4941,., .«

IIGODIEIS

iLDIIORIIIIISEMI

LOHS0RSE1

Td:l1'll3t)l3

SOmiRE STORE LTD

3SL0HIR0ID

LONDON SW1I

T(l:GH3iira

UMESWOILD

13! UNO STREET

fflMERSHH

LOIOOlii

Tiiii-nmsi

tmiOICOIIPOTERS

ilTHEBOULiaO

CUI1E1, SUSSEX

Tlt|B)|Zf3IIMi



There's a Dealer near you ... |

^^^il^TlTl^lH ^KIIG^IBIII^H ^QilBI^H
FOR MSX, SPECinOM,

GiMMIIDIIIE, IMITMB

smuRT
lEL: SUDIDRnnlSI

nnmcs
!Ii«l!IEISIREn

TIHOlm STIFFS

MIKIISIM

IDHIBIIFIIEICEmE

ISIDNESAIEIRBDE

lORI

III: |(BD<| Mill!

POSITRON COMPUTING

15 CENTRAL PRECINCT

LLANELLI

SAE151YE

0S5A 759624

AMSTRflD 8356

UPGRADE

HO«ESOFICO»P«™t

HFIOM
BIIBDLEBRIDGESr

TIMDIIH

SllfIS

WflM! ...

^mm^ iHKni^^
UlTIMA

UNIT 28

WHITE LION WALK

SUILOFORIl

(0483) 506939

TKEIFOmS
SPitmisis-

tOUPUIEIREFIIRS

!1tllOH<llSIRiEI

IHEIFORD

IDRFllI

HilllS

^rm^ FISIFllWHOCOIIPIIIERSmE

aSMIIHSIIEtl

HKIII

M|IB|<nOI

HIPPIE no ASSOCMES

FIEEFOST

P0I0I1I

CHIIAI

IlEIHNPUilT ...

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO!

296275
SUNRGY

COMPUTER SWAP ||

w™ am TVi 'eteh* j topy U Otajoit

s^^a s cniqw gr pcttal «9er mm

^^^.
Seiko HC-IOOQ «r.« lanninal llflni rma raOO Mrija.n ol COB M> K CI«.kfliK.I

«HSnUU]Cn:4MwinTgTBani<:rHa an... lOrllKk. msogin anQ aiKplltlir

DUPLICATION

MC1QsFmONLyEMlHCP-P

FBOMYouRCftssemMAsnn

IN FOIL *NDSfN[)CHEOU£ ID-

SOUNDS GOOD

CLEM) CROFT. BUnOMUtKE.
SKRflllEEIilUeKSHMiUH.

TEL(0494eJS900

"saee h»iii.b<ii:i<s.hpid90i

COHUOfmRE S4 SiTftMiFe Id ^» or j<i,Bti[:h .ntrdcn', aalMaia. •orin UW FOI

COST-CFFEtiniE

UVBITISIK

MLL

RODIIEVWIIIIDIEV

D1'4374341

Tails ol Adurilufe ejich<ri[B ServKa, tor. nmd wocessor, lol ol |in"i«6 aid

Hf
m SeCTHUh"''""''™ '^^\ All

=0*"«">0"="3un,motMm|«naii.m

SPECIRLm 3D Sonwurs GiiTM. Jo,- ""OTTSH HUE prioU!^ (conlronKS) un.

Jlick, JoyjtIUi Inlorlact. tM 00 CASH. "" O" *"™' ='" 'P"" "ICIUO" tM
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New Releases

Program Ardic Fo» Type Ar-

c^ade Micro Amiga Price £22.95

Supplier AnolasDtl. 68 Long
Acre. Covenl Garden. Lardon

Covent Garden. L inWC2

Program Sauls of Darkon Type

Program Archo n Type Slrale-

gy/Arcade Micro Amiga Price

££2.95 Supplier Arlalasoti, 6B
Long Acre, Covanl Garden,

London WC3.

Program Seven Cities of Gold
Type Siraiegy Micro Amiga
Price £22.95 Supplier

AriolasotI, 68 Long Acre,

Covenl Garden. London WC2

Program One-on-One Type Ar-

cade Micro Amiga Price C22.95

Supplier Ariolasolt, SS Long
Acre, Covent Garden, London

Program Trashman Type Ar-

cade Micro Amslrad Price 9.9S

Supplier Virgin Games, 3-4

A real steel of

a deal
Program Slainless SIbb' '

Type Arcade Micro Spec-
Irum Price £3.95 Supplier ,

Mlkro-Gen, Unil 15. The i

Weslern Centre, Western Hd, '

Bracknell, Berks RG12inW i

I've
never been a greal Ian I

of Ihe seemingly never- I

ending stream ol Wally i

esert. 'lying over

finally contront-

ens in the city

B screen is split

Once again Ihe plot iSBim- very praleSBlonal Frc

pie 'only you can save the what we've seen so tar, tt

world stuff , but split up into is going to be big. Out h
lour stages: you getting to July

Program Settle field Germany
Type Strategy Micro Amstrad

Price £S.95 {lapel £13.95 (disc)

Supplier Cybercom enter-

prises, 16 Egdon Drive. Merley,

Program TurboBasic Type Util-

ity Micro Amstrad Price £14.95

(cassette) £I9 95 (disc) Suppli-

er Hisoft. 1B0 Hlgti St North.

Ounslable.BeOsLUeiAT

Program Write-Hand-Man Type
Utility Micro Amslrad CP/M
Price £29.95 Supplier Hi soft.

44;POPULARCOMPtJTINfiWEeKLV

we tiad Speed King from Program Island o( Xaan Type flei-s.

Masterlronic (a Digital Integra- Adventure Micro Alan XL/XE The fairiy simple (the unkind
tion fjll price job) and this Price ei4.95 |disc only) Suppli- would say primitive) vector-

er Robico Software, 3 Fairiand type graphics and the lack ol

out from Taskset Close, Llantrisaw, Mid Gla- flashy effects only go lo

Not a bad lillle graphic afl- morgan CF7 HQH

pick it up, on various formats. Program Eninar Sevan Type
(or £2,99. It you're Short ol a Adventure Micro Atari XUXE eneO game player. (The lack of

bob or two- try i1. Prk* £17.95 Sumillar Hobico joystick option is another

Software, 3 Fa.rland Close, giveaway).

game, you manoeuvre your

spacecraft (with a limited fuelProgram Quest lor Eternity

Price £2.99 Supplier Bug-Byte,

Liberty House, 222 flegent St.

BBC/Electron caverns dotted wilh annoying

enemy gun emplacemenls butProgram Thrust Type Arcade
LondonWin7DB. Machine BBC B/Electron Price

£7 95 Itape) Ell 95 (disc) Sup- This pod is much heavier

plier Superior Software, Re-

venture Micro Atari XL/XE gent House, Skinner Lane, attaches Itsell lo your ship via a
Price £14.95 (disc only) Suppli- Leeds LS7 1AX pivoting rod, 11 makes it all the

er RobiCD Software, 3 Fairiand ^P hrusi has already been a more entertaining when you
Close. Llantfisanl. MiO Gla- I big success on the Com- have to transverse back
morgan CFI BOH 1 modore 64 - released by

Firebird and Quile rightly so. wilh 11 to make good your

Program Project Thesius Type The game combines the sim-

Adventure Micro Atari XUXE plicily of something like Lunar
Price £14 S5 (disc only) Suppli- LandBf. with the ptayabilily ol So fat so good
er Hobico SoMware, 3 Fairiand Asteroids and throws in the Now the bad news, Ttiruslon
Close, Llamtisanl, Uid Gla- the C64 was £1 99 Thrusl, re-

morgan CF7 eOH I've come to associate with leased by Superior for BBC



We IV Releases

ackal least £795(01.95
e BBC) Okay. Ihere 3 a

com pell lion thrown in. bul il's

le game (at CBM64

H eleased o
CBM, MSX and 1

July, walch oul

Program Souls ol Datkon Type

Adventure Micro CBM 64 Prlc«

£2.93 Supplier Bug-Syte Liber-

ty House, 222 Regent SI, Lon-

don W1R7DB

and <t it had

Batman, my 1

PCW 8256/8512

program Tasword BOOO Typo
Ulllity Micro PCW B25&'8512

Prico £24 95 Supplier Ta

discourage piracy (especially

Bmong such a close circle as

thai the sollware industry Is

still 90 insecure Itial such dis-

crepancies occur.

C16/Ptus 4

Program Frank Bruno's Boxir

Type Arcade Micro C16iPlus 4

Prfce E7 95 Supplier Elite Sys-

tems. Anctior House, Anchor

Rd, AfdrldHB, Walsall. WS9
apw

Program Bomb Jack Typo Ar-

cade Micro CIS/Plus 4 Prica

£7 95 Supplier Elite Systems,

Anchor House, Anchor Hd,

AldridHe. Walsall, WS9BPW

Program Maths Trek Typo Edu-

cational Micra CBM 64 Price

£7 50 Supplier Cronos Soft-

ware, PO Boi B. Ormskirk L39

Program Accounting Pah 1

Typo Educational Micro CBM
64 Price £7 50 Supplier Cronos

Software, PO Box 8, Ormskirk

L39SHH

Program MsotfrHfforeTyps Ad-

venture Micro CBM 64 Price

£t4 95 Supplier Inlogrammes,

79 Rua Hippolyte-Kahn, 6910n

Vllleurbanne. France.

TASWORD
8000

mn nOKIH-ROCKSSOK

r Back] but

I can't see this being a malor

selling poinl tor the game 1

Program Tasprinl SOOO Type
Utility Micro PCW 8256^8512

Prko E14.9D Supplier Tasman
Sollware, Springfield House,

Hyde Terrace, Leeds LS2 BLN

8256/6512 Price £14.95 Suppli-

er Soltek International, 12/13

Henrietta Si, London WC2E

N invention - so they say

If any further prool ol

as needed, wise sages

Wtiilehorse Rd. Croydon CRO the r

asked if it could ever run

games - patronising smiles

Program Write-Hand-Man Type

Ulility Micro PCW 82S6/B5I2 piB.-No'-lhey knowingly pro-

Prico £29 95 Supplier Hlsofl,

160 High Si North, Dunstable,

Beds LU6 1AT chirpy 's^J^iica' '"pes ~ ^No

do... can't be done-

cade Machine PCW 8256 Price

base already nudging si» lig-

1 1 someone asked me to buy have Fai'light. in full glorious

BKo1codeforC20,l'dejipec1 3-0. near as dammil ihe same

I it to contain the full deploy- as the Spectrum version - run-

ment details of NATO forces in ning on thai same piece ol kll

Iroid One Type

Cie/Plus 4 P

E2,99Sopplior Bug-Byte. Lil

Program Hijack Typo Arcade/

Strategy Micro Spectrum Price

£9.99 Suppllor Electric

Program Fulurezoo Type Ad-

venture Micro Spectrum Prico

£7 95 Supplier Clwyd Adven-

luie Software, 14 Snowdon

Ave, Bryn-y-8aal. Nr Mold,

Clwyd CH7 6SZ

POPULAR COMPUTMQ WEEKLri4S



Top Twenty
1 (1) Ghosts and Goblins

2 (2) Green Seret

3 (4) Kick Start

4 H Jack the Npper
5 {-) Kung Fu Master

G (3) Ninja Master

7 (5) Formula One Simulator

B (12) MolecuteMan
9 (20) Thrust

10 (6) World Cup Carnival

Elite

Imagine

Mastertronic

Gremlin Graphics

US Gold
Firebird

Mastertronic

MastertronEc

Firebird

US Gold

Elite

Mastertronic

MicroprosefUS Gold
MBslertrontc

MicroprosefUS Gold
Firebird

Firebird

Top Tens

Amstrad

I (3) Haviy Headbanger IRrMMI
i m GrwiBHEi tlnashwl
I H F One SimjUlor (MtiWUMlc)
I (4) KimghiMaslei |USBM«]
I H B'tiian fioocn (HuOofMlc)

I H WIniH Barnes {CntnaOM]

Atari BBC

Commodore 64

3 |9) Umat
4 H l^nnjlil Ganei
5 (4) aimtSMa
1 H SDtoFUgm:
7 |3| Mlni^MslH
1 H WayoIllKTig»
i (8) MemaUonil Kaiale

10 ID aarusll

Spectrum

J H Iheaire Euroiie

I (>} Ptiaiiani ComlBi {

The Hackers
ileB--.. so,w^

relfnkand im anoLhertesL,

NEXT
WEEK

through Its paces.

• Setting up in
business

Ever tancled the idea ol set-

ting up youi own software

company and making a

0) it? DaviO Ridge has done

just that, and outlines

pefils, pitlalls and joys of

trying to sell your software

• Readers Survey
results

all the entries. Next week, s

blow-by-blow account o
what you think about Popu-



Rz^?MT^
author of the legendary TAU CET

add up to an addict n/e and

IS

,^^g^^



uasimodo's ding-dong
demng dos rattle the rafters

THE

^s*-«^ text-teaser
>wi5-^K^ world where

no 'modo has lept before!
Go on... take a swing at it!

AMSTRAD
COMMODORE 64


